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Flying flag in Timor Study scheme 
back in vogue 

By CAPT John McPherson 

When trainee pilot LEUr 
Ben Crowther was grounded 
for three years after injuring his 
back in a car accident in 1999 
(one year into his pilot training) 
it appeared his aspirations of 
being a Navy pilot might well 
be over. 

However, such was not the case 
and 30-year-old Ben is now in the 
rather complex situation of being 
a Navy pilot who has never flown 
for the Navy and who is currently 
fly ing Black Hawk helicopters for 
the Anny in Timor Leste (fannerly 
East Timor) 

Ben is one of only two Navy 
members serving in Timor Leste, 

It all began when Ben joined 
the RAAF as an IS-year-old avi
onics technician in 1992 and theh 
transferred as a direct entry pilot 
tothc Navy in 1997. 

"I'd dreamt of being a pilot 
since I was IJ-years-old," said 
Beo 

"Eventually my dream became 
a reality about 15 years later after 
much heartache and a lot of help!" 

Ben commenced pilot training 
at the 2001 Flying Training School 
at RAAF Base, Pearce (WA) in 
January 1998 but his dream hit a 
brick wall in January 1999 as a 
result of his car accident. 

'" worked for CAPT Vince Di 
Pietro at HMAS Stirling while 
I was grounded and had a great 
time," said Ben, 

He recommenced flying duties 
in lanuary 2002 at the Army 
Helicopter School at Oakey, 
Queensland, and was finally 
awarded his wings in June 2002. 

Ben completed a Black Hawk 

LEUT Ben Crowther at the controls of an Army Black Hawk helicopter at Forward Operating Base 
Moleana in Timor Leste (formerly East Timor). Photo : W02 David French 

Member Initiated Civil Schooling is being re
introduced after being temporarily suspended due 
to workforce priorities and funding pressures. 

The Mcmber Initiatcd Civil Schooling Schcmc 
(CSS) will again be administered by Navy 
Personnel and Training Centre Canberra on behalf 
of Navy Personnel and Training with dircct input 
from Directorate of Sailors' Carcer Managemcnt 
and Directorate of Naval Officers' Postings 

The CSS is aimed at both sailors and officers 
alike, supponing mcmbers who wish to undenake 
study that is of prime long-teml bencfit to thc Navy 
and the mcmber. 

Criteria will focus on the relevance of Ihc study 
to the Navy and thc likely return of investmcnt from 
the individuaL 

It is proposed that up to 10 members be released 
for full time study and up to 60 members be 
released for pan or own time study in an academic 
year. 

In al1 cases, release wi11 bea career management 
decision in light of Navy's needs. 

Director General Navy Personnel and Training 
CDRE Mall Tripovich commented ""Member initi
ated CSS reflects a shift towards mutual benefit for 
officers, sailors and the Navy, driven by a need to 
refocus attention to skill sets the workforce requires 
and meeting the aspirations of individuals." 

conversion course and was 
posted to the Townsville-based Sill 
Aviation Regiment which is cur
rently flying the air suppon for 
6RAR at Forward Operating Base 
Moleana, Timor Leste. 

Ben and his wife, Melissa, 
"don't have any children but we 
have two Japanese Akita dogs 
named Koko and Kuma .. . son of 
like a cross between a husky anda 
Samoycd." 

three aircraft and crews in Timor 
Leste for almost five years. 

The relevance of the requested course to a mem
ber's next posting or career will be a major consid
eration in the approvals proccss. 

Ceilings of 15 ,000, 7,500 and 5,000 dollars wi!! 
apply to course reimbursements for full-time, pan
time and own-time study respectively. These caps 
are based on the average cost per credit point at 
Australian Universities and wi!! be indexed annu
al1y. (Costs above the abovementioned ceilings will 
be a mcmber's responsibility.) 

And there are exciting timcs 
ahead for Ben. 

"We'!1 also take pan in numer
ous exercises in suppon of Three 
Brigade and I am very excited 
about being posted to HMAS 
Albatross at the end of this year 
fora conversion onto a naval heli-

Arriving in Timor Leste on 
February 23 , Ben is due to fly 
out on May 26 to return with the 
Black Hawks to Townsville. 

Born and raised in Adelaide's 
northern suburbs, Ben did most 
of his secondary schooling in the 
Adelaide hills at Birdwood before 
completing school at Salisbury 
East High Sehool in 1990. 

"For the remainder of the year 
we are expecting to reconstitute 
the squadron followingourextrac
tion from Timor Leste and thcn 
redevelop our airmobile capability 
by day and night," he said. 

copter." 

It is also obvious that Ben is 
not one to let the grass grow under 
his fcet in his downtime. 

Applications for study in 2005 should be com
pleted on form AD216 and forwardcd to NPTC
Canberra for consideration by July 4, 2004, inc1ud
ing a justification of not morc than one page. 

"This has been difficult to 
maintain given that we 've had 

His favourite pastime is surf
ing although he says he enjoys a1l 
watersports. 

For more detailed information please contact 
LEUT Geoff Moon on (02) 6266 4513, fax (02) 
62662!8s, CP4-2-ls2. 

Divers trial shark protection device 
From Page 1 

"To have this level of interest 
from the Australian and US military, 
including having someone at the very 
top of the US Dcfense establishment 
choose to mcet with us, is a major 
endorsement of our technology," 
SeaChange chainnan Mr Rod Hartley 
said. 

"It would all mark a tremendous 
breakthrough for any company, but 
it's lIeryexciting fora small,emerg
ing company like SeaChange, con
sidering our first commercial device 
only camc onto the market 18 months 
ago. 

"'The Shark Shield technology is 

obviously very suitable for military 
usc, so we're already planning for a 
wide range of other military applica
tions including protection for downed 
air crew, life jackets, life rafts and life 
buoys for crew overboard:' 

Its adoption by the US Navy also 
would open the way to NATO salcs, 
he said. 

The Shark Shield is a small pon
able battery-powered generator that 
emits an elliptical electrical field 
around its wearer. 

When a shark approaches, the 
field is detected in sensitive receptors 
known as the Ampullae of Lorenzini 
in its snout causing muscular spasms 

and temporary discomfort_ Users say 
sharks tum away abruptly "as if they 
had been punched". 

The Ampullae of Lorenzini are 
found in all predator sharks. The 
mild electrical impulses hann neithcr 
sharks nor bony fish, but the spasms 
in their noses bccome intolerable 
forcing sharks away from the area 

The Shark Shield isc1aimed to be 
effective at a range of up to IS metres 
and batteries Jast up to four hours. 
Its dry weight is slightly over onc 
kilogram. 

CDTFOUR Executive Officer 
LEUT Russel1 Cronin said his team 
was quietly confident it would be an 

effective tool. They were keen to give 
it a serious ""road test", he said 

The device was developed from 
a much larger shark deterrent called 
the Shark POD (Protective Oceanic 
Device), inventedbytheNataISharks 
Board in South Africa. The South 
African go\'emment-funded organisa
lion had used fences, nets and even 
explosives to protect bathers from 
shark attack. 

The SeaChange company was 
formed two years ago specifically 
to advance and eommercialise the 
technology developed by the Natal 
Sharks Board. 
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WHERE TO SEEK HELP IN THE NAVY 
• National Welfare Coordination Centre (24hrs) 1800 801 026 nwcc.australia@defence.gov.au 
• Mental Health All Hours Support Line (24hrs) 1800 628 036 
• Family Information Network for Defence (working hours Mon to Fri) 1800 020 031 dsc.find@defence.gov.au 
• Equity and Diversity (8.30am-9pm seven days) 1800 626 254 
• Defence Whistleblower Hotline (24hrs) 1800 673 502 
• ADF Medical Assistance (after hours) 1800 IMSICK (1800 467 425) 

Graham.DaviS@def!lnce. gov.au 
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Ballarat gets 
thumbs up 
from crew 

By LEUT Aaron Matzkows 

"She's fantastic! 
"She's \cry empty but she's fantas

ticl' 
That's the view of NUSHI P Halloral's 

Supply Officer, LEUT Andy Barnes, as he 
began slocking up his ship one working 
day after the eighth Anzac Class Guided 
Missile Frigate was delivered \0 the Royal 
Austrdlian Navy. 

LEur Barnes said the next few weeks 
\\ould be taken up storing the ship wi th 
equipment and tools, filling the fridges and 
frcczers and taking on drystorcs. 

·'It's great to be back on board a shlp 
and sctthng into a routme after four or five 
long months in a crew sheller," he said 

"That's Just like working in an office." 
"Ballarat's excitmg ... and even morc 

so for some of the ship's company because 
it's their tin;t sea posting." 

The ship's company was looking for
ward to her work-up in August, he said. 

Tenix Managmg Director Mr Paul 
Salteri officially handed ovcr the vessel to 
the Director Gencral. Major Surface ShiPS, 
CDRE Keith Malprcss and CO CMDR 
David Ilunter at Tenix's Williamstown 
shipyard in Melbourne on April 30. 

MrSalleri said the ship hadrtteived the 
thumbs up from the Navy and had exceed, 
ed expectations in her sea trials. 

'"The Ballarat features state-of-the-art 
weaponry and a range of enhance men IS 

unique to Australian vessels," Mr Salteri 
said. 

defence capabilities are maintained in line 
wllh international standards. 

"The Bollorol is a nexible, capable , 
generdl purpose and cost-effective warship 
that has drn\\TI on the skills and expertise 
of hundreds of local suppliers,sub-eontrne. 
tors and Tenix employees 

"With the 10th and final vessel [PertlrJ 
to bedclivercd in 2006,weall hopc that the 
world class capability of the Williamstown 
shipyard. built up over the life ofthc Anzac 

,-,--__ -, ~~ta~~~~ctS t~ki~~ 
further naval ship
building work:' he 
said. 

Ballarat's first 
captam , CMDR 
Hunter, said the 
Commonwealth had 
just taken delivery of 
onc of the best ships 
Tenix had produced. 
"The ship's company 
has been involved in 
a rigorous trammg 

NUSH1P Ballarat program m prepara-
tion for the deliwry. 

"Itls now incumbent on all of us m the 
ship's company to develop the skills and 
teamwork to maximise the potential that 
has bcen delivercd.'" he said. 

CMDR lI unter said his ship's company 
had been liaising with the l3allar:u com· 
munity and had taken part in a number of 
IIctivitiesinthearea,wilh morcplanned. 

Flinders 
guns 

fire up 
The West Head 

Gunnery range recently 
held theirllnnual opcnday 
to show ofT their array of 
weapons and to thank the 
local public in Flinders, 
Victoria for their support 
over the years. 

The open day mcluded 
displays of military vehi
cles. historic photos of the 
gunnery range, small anns 
and ammunition. 

The firmgs eulminaled 
in an explosive display 
ending with all weapons 
systems firing at once and 
shootingdowntheirtargel. 

StafT from the gun
nery school and HMAS 
CerbCrilS took part in the 
day's events along with 
the Navy band who pro
vided musica l entertain
ment forthccrowd. 

Ole of the Gunnery 
School LEUT Adam 
Shortis, said that the open 
day was a great success 
this year, attracting more 
than 1000 people to look 
al the diffe rent weapons 
on display. 

"Some of the wcapons 
we were able to demon
strate by fi ring against 
both air and surface tar
gets included a 12.7mm 
machine gun, 40160 
Bofors currently fitted 
to Ihe Patrol Boats and a 
76mm gun used on our 
Frigates," LEUT Shortis 
said. 

"Developmg the Anzac ships' tcehnol
ogy, electronics and defcnce systems has 
been fundamental to cnsuring Australia's 

Ballaral was laid on August 4. 2000, 
and she was launched on May 25. Ballarat 
is the second RAN ship to bear the name. 

Victoria's West Head gunnery ra nge held an Open Day recently which pro
duced a big bang for the crowds. Photo: ABPH Gavin Hainsworth 

" It was a great chance 
for us to show the people 
in this area what we do 
and give something back 
to the community:' 

OH&S practices commended 
By LEur Joanne MacKintosh 

The RAN's Trnining Authority
Submarines (TA-SM) based at 
HMAS Slirling has been awarded 
a "five star" grading for its ongoing 
commitment to achieving "world 
best p ractice" in the managemenc 
of occupational health and safety. 

A comprehensive audit conducted 

by the National Safety Council of 
Australia (NSCA) in March con
finned an overa ll perfonnance level 
of97 percent. 

The council awa rded TA-SM 
(CMDR Stuan Wheeler) the NSCA 
Five Star Grading and Quality 
Assurance accreditation 

The audit also recognised TA
SM as a front line o rganisation in 

We Will assess your Injury/disease obligation free and 
81 no cost to you; 

121 You may be entitled to compensation, incapaCIty 
payments 0( a rNA pension; 

121 ~6~~'E~!PII~~~ :~~~~~mM~~~~~Y 
121 OUr specialist ex-service personnel know hOw to 

make the system work for you; 
'O?I We Will ensure you receive your compensahon benefits 

without delay; 
121 We have an outstanding reputation and track record 

in claiming compensation benefits !of members; 
121 We Wilt provide you With professiOnal legal advICe and 

the best legal solutlOfllo maximise your entitlements; 

conformance to maintaining world 
best pT3ctice by awarding an NSCA 
Outstanding Perfonnance Award for 
2003. 

The award of a Five Star Grading 
by NSCA is a first for the Navy. 

The senior NSCA auditor. Mr 
Bruce Ingle praised staff for their 
"pro-active commi tment 10 work· 
placcsafety". 

I21Claiminganenlitlemenliimi~~ijiii~i~;ii~~IiLIl~. ~CALLUSNOW 

I D'Arcys 
www.darcyssolicito rs.com .au 

Fax: (07) 3397 6300 

Legacy 
Caring for the famili es of 
deceased Veterans since 1923 

Our world has becn changed by terroris m and other threats around thc 
globe and the ADF is inc reasingly being called on to provide security and 
defend our way of life. 

In th is hazardous environmenc 
Legacy's promise to you is that, 
should the worst happen, Legacy will 
be there to care for your fami ly· now 
and for decades ahead. 

Across A ustralia, Legacy cares for 
some 133,000 widows and over 1800 
children and disabled dependants of 
our vcterans. 

Legacy stands ready today to help 
the fa m ilies of all veterans w ho die in 
war and peacekeeping operations, o r 
subsequently; and of members of the 
ADF , both Regular and Reserve, who 
lose their li ves on hazardous service 
o r in training fo r war. 

If you want to know more about 
Legacy and its work, or to help in our 
special ' Legacy o f Care' - we'd like 
to hear from you. 
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Customs add 
to armoury 

Australia will soon have a new armed 
vessel patrolling her waters. 

She will fly the flag of the Australian 
Customs Service, her " beat" will be the 
Southern Ocean and her role will be to deter 
Patagonian toothfish poachers. 

On her deck will be a 50 calibre machine
gun and ready to go onboard any suspected 
vessel will be an armed boarding party from 
the Customs National Marine Unit. 

And should an arrest be made there will 
be a back-up civilian " steaming party." 

The new Customs initiative was 
announced in last week's budget and will 
commence in July. 

Senator Ellison and Fisheries Minister 
Senator Ian Macdonald, said the budget for 
the armed fisheries patrols included 547.8 
million in 2004-05 and $41 .4 million in 2005-
06. 

An all encompassing role utilising your judgement 
and experience. 

located in West Melbourne, the Melbourne 
Wholesale Market is the largest wholesale fruit and 
vegetable market in Victoria. The market wishes 
to recruit a permanent employee to join a team and 
assist in maintaining smooth operations at its site. 
The position will require you to frequently use your 
judgement on a range of issues and therefore 
requires a reliable individual with an approachable 
manner and a practical attitude in dealing with 
people. Previous appointments from the services 
have been highly successful 
You should have a mature approach to implementing 
rules and regulations in a multicultural environmenl. 
Furthermore, you must be prepared to work a f!exible 
roster rotating through 24 hours, 7 days per week. 
The salary is $44,109 per annum plus the provision of 
superannuation. 
Applications to: 
MJR HUMAN RESOURCE CONSULTANTS 
Level3t, 80 Collins Street, Melbourne. 
Telephone: 92586789 or Facsimile 9258 6766. 
E-mail: careers@mjrhr.com.au 
Ref. No: 0404f890. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 
Protect yourself and your children. 

Contact Mark Williams 
Partner/Solicitor 

• Long assoc iation with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• Speciali sing in Family Law both 
in relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intri cate knowledge of DFRDB/MSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwilliams@barclaybcnson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
Lawyers 

Also specialising in 
Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney. 
We also provide interstate referrals. 

Budget spending 
home and away 
Naval facilities, 

equipment, weapons 
and platforms, 

r--~_=~~=-~==----"'" support announced in last year's 

increased support 
for families and 

improvements to 
accommodation 

initiatives for ADF 
personnel will be 
the main areas to 

reap the benefits of 
the Defence Budget 

allocation. 

A boost of $3 \3.9 mill ion 
in support of ADF operations 
around the globe is one of the 
Government's main Budget ini
tiatives. 

budget for the Collins submarines. 

Families and 
retention 

Substantial programs aimed 
at both attracting and retaining 
skilled people in the Australian 
Defence Force are to be cxtended 
with an additional $21.4 million 
in the 2004-05 Budget. 

The funds will be used to build 
on the eurrent $100 million a year 
provided for programs aimed 
at improving the conditions of 
Australian Defence Force (ADF) 
members and their families. 

There is an $80 million 
increase to Defcnce's military per-

~------_ sonne! budget over the next four 
years. This will brings Defcncc's 
budget for ADF health services, 
housing and fringe bcnefit~ tax 
into line with cost trends in these 
arcas in recent years, and will pro
vides for increases in ADF remu
ncration over the next decadc 

Accommodation arrangements 
for ADF personnel will be greatly 
enhanced under a $356.5 million 

This includes an additional 
$131.6 million over three years to 
ensure the ADF can continue its 
contribution to the rehabilitation 
of Iraq beyond the planned hand 
over to the new Irnqi Goverrunent 
in June, an extra $20.1 million 
over two years for a continued 
ADF presence in East Timor and 
Sl6 million to continue border 
pratectionoper3.tions. 

. .. package in the 2004-05 Budget 
CDF ~eneral Peter Cosgove has r~afft rmed projects Itke t~e The package will provide sin-
S easpntes, FFG upgrade and new atrwariare dest roye rs a re In glc ADF members with improved 
the ~under pinning of the BudgeF. modern facilities on Defence 

ADF security support to the 
2006 Melbourne Commonwealth 
Games will see an additional 
$13.0 million over three years 
and across Australia, Navy 
fac ilities such as HMAS Stirling 
and HMAS Albatross will see 
an increase in funds as various 
projects ramp up over the next 
year. 

Defence will spcndaboUi $305 
mill ion in 2004-05 on approved 
capital facilities projects that will 
support Australian Defence Force 
capabilities. These include: 
• Wharf repairs at Garden Island 

ship yards in Sydney, New 
South Wales; 

• Refurbishment of cranes and 

wharves at HMAS Stirling, 
WestemAustralia;and. 

• Improvements to address acc
upational health and safety 
issues at Cadet facilities in vari
ousStates 

Logistics support 
Thc largely unsung part of 

Defence - logistics support - is to 
be boosted by a funding injection 
of $815.6 minion over four years. 

The moncy will be uscd for 
enhanced maintenance, refits and! 
or upgrades for a range of cap a
bilitiesincluding: 
• Afloat Support (HMAS Suc

cess); 

• Maritime Patrol Aircraft (P-3C 
Orions); 

• ANZAC Frigates (FFH); 
• Naval Aviation (including Sea 

King, Seahawk and Super 
Seasprite helicopters and 
Kalkara pilotless target air
craft); and, 

• RAAF win gain $326 million 
to buy an extrn two Airbomc 
Early Waming and Control air
crnft, equipping Australia with 
a fleet ofsi,.. of the lcading edge 
airandmaritimesurvcillancc 
aircraft. 
The new funding also pro

vides for the continuation through 
2007-08 of the increased logistics 

bases around Australia and more 
ADF personnel will be given the 
choice to live on or off base. 

The project, called Single 
LEAP (Living Environment and 
Accommodation Precinct), will 
include: 
. $113.2mi11ion for new or reno

vatcd individual units for ADF 
members without dependents. 

• $243.3 million to increase the 
successful Rent Assistance 
scheme, enabling up to 10,600 
ADF members without depend
ants to live offbasc by 2006. 

Na~y Ne><'s will discuss the broader 
implica tions of the Budget and the 
future for Defence in our next edi-

Good things forecast Couldn't ask for more 
By lEUT Aaron Matzkows 

The Budget is "a good thing" 
for the Defence Force, says CDF 
General Peter Cosgrove. 

" It provides a tremcndous 
boost to the programs we have in 
place," he said. 

GEN Cosgrove told Navy 
News modernisation, improved 
quality of life for service people 
and an increased logistics spend
ing wcre highlights of the $16,348 
million Defence Budget. 

" It confirms the force mod-
GEN Peter Cosgrove 

crnisation wc were aiming for "All of these arc confirmed in 
through, first of all. the White the underpinning of the Budgct." 

~::~gii~ ~~~e!n:i;~~~~dlY, the GEN Cosgrove said increases 
"In each of those we looked in pay and conditions of$458 mil-

~~nt:o:eth~i~ai:~~cn~oi~~:i~~~~ :~~n s~~~c~~~~rr~:S~n~~~~i:~i~: 
and thc way we resource our busi- and retention of members. 

Thc spending includes an 
increase in the numbers of sin
gle members receiving Rental 
Assistance and an upgrade of 
on-base single accommodation to 
cost $1 13 mill ion. 

"Navy is looking to get air 
warfare destroyers, to improve 
and upgrade the Seahawk, bring 
thc Scaspritcs into action, new 
combat systems for the subma
rines, upgrades to the Anzac frig
atesand upgrades to the FFGs 

As wcll,childearewill receive 
anextrn$2Imi11ion. 

By LEUT Aaron Matzkows 

The issues Navy considered 
important had been included in 
Budgct 04, the Chief of Navy, 
VADM Chris Ritchie. said. 

"We couldn't ask for much 
more .. . I'm pretty happy," he told 
Navy News. 

Thc Budget had provided a 
"considerable injection" of fund
ing across the Defence base, 
cnabling Navy to continue to meet 
operational commitments, he said. 

Funds also had been securcd 
for logistic support for Naval 
Aviation and the Anzac frigates, 
for Success's refit and VADM 
Ritchie said the replacement for 
Wcstraliawasc!osctoresolution. 

"It also guarantees us money 
in the area of logistic support that 
we have been seeking for some 
time on submarine refits way into 
the future . 

"I am quite happy that the Air 
Warfare Destroyer projcct is on 
track." 

VADM Ritchie was particu-

larly pleascd with the provisions 
for personnel. 

"There's money for Rental 
Assistance, there's moncy for 
living-in accommodation, thcrc's 
money for additional child carc. 
for spouse support," he said. 

On course was the Anti
Ship Missile Defence upgradc, 
with provision for the Maritime 
Communications Capability 
Enhanccment projcct Fire Control 
Radar. 

"All of our future capability is 
fine, it's been looked aftcr." 
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Patrol boats full steam BRIEFS 
Reporter required 

By Graham Davis 

Work has sianed on the first 
of 12 Armidale Class patrol 
boats for the Royal Australian 
Na\y. 

A ccremontal plate cutlmg was 
conducted at the Austal shipyard 
near Fremanlle on May 5. 

Senior representatives for the 
contractors, the RAN, DMO, the 
workforce and Senator David 
lohnston representing the Defence 
Minister were among those to 
ancndtheeerernony. 

Under the S550 million eon
Iraet, \\on by Defence Maritime 
Services III conjunction with 
Austal, 12 aluminium palrol boats 
will be conl>trueted O\'er the next 
42 months. 

They will replace the present 
15-ves~IFrcmantlefleet 

The new boats will form the 
front line of defence for Australia's 
maritime boundaries. 

They will act as the principal 
manllmc patrol and response cle
ment of Australia's National Civil 
SurveIllance Program. 

Austal Ships said Australian 
citics and towns with close links to 
RAN history will1cnd their names 
to the fleet with HMAS Armidale 
to be launched in January and 
delivered in April 2005. 

Thesccond and third boats will 
follow six months later. 

MrJohn ltothwel1. theexecu
tive chairman of Austal, which 
designed and will build the craft, 
said much research and technology 
had been mvested in the projeel. 

Pictuted with a model of the new Armidale Class Patrol Boat are, from left to right, Patrol Boat Group 
Commander, CAPT Peter Marshall, OMS chairman Ross Brewer, Austal executive chairman John 
Rothwell and Senator for WA, Senator David Johnston. Photo: Aus tal 

~Thc protection of Australian 
waters will benefit from the supe
rior performance of the RAN's 
Annidalc Class putrol boat fleet." 

I-/c saLd the contract repre
sented the largest defence COnlract 

evcraW'JrdcdinWeslcmAustralia. 
The fleet, with a total contract 

value of about S550 million, will 
primarily carry out surveillance, 
interception. investigation, appre
hension and the escort to port of 
vessels suspected of illegal fish
ing. quarantine. customs or ;rumi
gralionofTcnccs. 

Mr Ro~s Brewer, chainnan of look forward to seeing the entire 
OMS which was the successful flcct in opcmtion," he said 
tenderer and will manage project The boals will be based in 
requirements and provide in-serv- Darwin and Cairns. They will be 
icc SUpjXIl1to the vessels through. able to operate to the limits of 
outlheir opcrationallives, praised Australia's exclusive economic 
the feature of the fleet. lone. 

"They will provide the RAN The vessels are designed for 
with greater speed, comfort and operation in the tropical sea and 
sea keeping and reduced through- weather conditions of Australia's 
life costs when compared with the northern waters as wcll as the 
Fremantle Class vessels," he said. Southern Ocean. 

"The DMS/Austal Ships team The boats will also be capable 
is facilitating the schedule for the of deployment to Christmas and 
timely delivery of vessels and we Cocos Islands. 

NUly News is on the look-out for a reporter who 
can think outside of the square, be resourceful, isn't 
afrJid of constant challenges and hkes working in a 
\ery demanding, fluid environment. Personnel who 
think they may ha\'e the appropriate skills should 
diS(;uss their options with their career manager and 
then contact CPO Lipscomb<: on 02·6265 3308. The 
ideal candidate would be someone who has skills 
III tIther journalism, public relations, sub-editing. 
electronic lay-out or photography, but on the job 
training can be provided. If you want to know morc 
about the nature of the job please contact Navy 
News Editor David Kirkpauick on 02·6266 7707. 

Riders on the way 
Twclve members of the shIp's company of IIMAS 
Parramalta arc pedalling 2,000 kilometres down 
the East Coast of Australia hopmg to raise up 
to $100,000 for meningococcal research at The 
Children's Hospital! Westmead. A loud blast from 
Parramalta'$ siren and a flag-off by former Lord 
Mayor of Parramatta, Paul Garrard, on April 26, 
sent the 12 riders and three support members off 
down the General Purpose wharf at Mackay. The 
ship's Commanding Officer, CMDR Mike Noonan, 
rode some of the first leg southwards. Parramatla 
is now stcaming south parallel with thc ridcrs. lbe 
riders left Mackay with $15,000 already in thc kiny 
and have now raised S38,000. 

Spike retires 
WOMT Murray "Spike" Jones retired from the 
Navy at midnight on Thursday, April 22, after 39 
years'service. Spike joined the RAN in 1965, as a 
Naval Artificer Apprentice where he undertook ini
tial trade training before being selected as a Boiler 
Maker Welder. Spike said service highlights were 
escorting the Royal Yacht Britannia on three ocea
sions that she visited Australia, which included the 
1970-71 Bicentennial tour, the CI-looM visit and 
the 1982 Commonwealth Games in Brisbane. 
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Welcome to 

HMAS COONAWARRA 
.N4VY's Tnp ESTABLISHMENT 

From left, ABBM Shayne Cross, CPONPC '7affy" Jordan, PONPC Amanda May and LSNPC Mark Thomson provide positive proof that 
HMAS Coonawarra is still alive and well. Photo: LSPH Kaye Adams 

Name remains the same 
By LSPH Kaye Adams 

Some people may not realise it, but 
HMAS Coonawarra still exists and serves 
the busiest Naval port in Australia. 

The Naval establishment at Bcrrimah was 
decommissioned in December last year, with a 
flag lowering ceremony, and officially handed 
over to Corporate Suppon and Infrastructure. 

The former HMAS Coonoworra is now 
Defence Establishment Berrimah. 

But HMAS Coonawarra is still alive 
and running and functions from Larrakcyah 
Barracks ncar the centre of Darwin. 

Throughout 2002, Coonawarra gradually 
saw her Naval presence at Benimah decrease, 

while her presence in Darwin Naval Base at 
Larrakeyah Barracks, increased. 

This was a result of the Naval 
Communications Station closure and an 
increase in the Australian Defence Force's 
level of operations at Darwin Naval Base 

HMAS Coonawarra (CMDR Mark Hill) is 
the administrative authority for all Navy per
sonncl in Darwin, around 600 in unifonn. 

This includes Northern Command, Patrol 
Boat Force Elcment Group, Fleet Intennediate 
Maintenance Activity and the Shoal Bay 
Receiving Station, as well as medical, dental, 
physical training, stores, coxswains, photo. 
grnphieandtrainingdepartmcnts. 

The shift of focus for Coonawarra is pri
marily set on the provision of logistics and 
maintenance support to Darwin based Minor 
War Vessels, as well as visiting MWVs and 
Major Flect Units. 

By having all key units working together in 
DNB near its primary customers, Coonawarra 
will be ablc to providc continuous high quality 
service to its customers. 

Reccnt visitors to Coonawarra have 
included the Prime Minister, Mr 10hn Howard, 
Minister for Defence, Senator Robert Hill, 
MCAUST RADM Raydon Gates, as the busy 
naval base prepares for the addition of thc ncw 
Annida1e Class Patrol Boats in May next year. 

BRIEFS 
Funds for research centre 
The Department of Defence and Department of 
Veterans' Affairs have providcd $1.9 million to 
establish a ncw rcsearch centre focusing on the 
health of military personnel during and after their 
service. The Centre for Military and Veterans' 
Health was opened by the Minister Assisting 
the Minister for Defence, Mal Brough, and the 
Minister for Veterans' Affairs, Danna Vale, in 
Brisbane on April 6. Both ministers also welcomed 
the appointment of fanner Queensland Governor, 
MAJGEN Pctcr Amison, as ehainnan of the board 
of management of the centre. The centre will lead 
the development of innovative solutions in the 
fields of health, well-being and human perfonn
ance for military and veteran communities 

Ashes scattered 
The crew of HMAS Antilla was recently honoured 
to convey the ashes of the late Major General, the 
Honourable Robert Fincy MOHR, RFD. ED, LLB 
to a Committal at Sea. The poignancy of this was 
particularly significant for the crcw as MAJGEN 
Mohr scrved as a stoker in HMAS Arunla 1 dur
ing WWll. The Committal of Ashes to the Sea 
Ceremony, was conducted by Chaplain Ed Renfrey. 

Environmental improvements 
Protecting the cnvironment has a high priority on 
Garden Island in Sydney, so much so that the har
bour's watcr quality is being improved by its opera
tions. Demonstration of this comes with thc instal
lation ofa hugc effiucnt storage tank beside the 
Captain Cook Graving Dock. The tank will reccivc 
and filter water from the dock and it will end up in 
Sydney's water sewerage system cleaner than when 
it /lowed in. Simon Engineering is doing the work 
in consort with Defence Maintenancc Managcment, 
AD! Ltd and CSIG. A concrete caisson 22 metres 
long, 3.5m wide and 5m deep has been poured on 
the eastern side of the dock. Since then a long
anned scoop has takcn sand from insidc the cais
son, allowing it to settle into the sandy soil. 



US chief calls on Tartan Terror 
By lS Martin Anderson fie against piracy and ensuring the smooth now 

In a visit that highhghted the imponance of leg IIi mate trade. 
of thc RAN's contribullon to Coalition When descnbmg AdmIral Clark 10 some of 
Operations In The Gulf. thc US Chief of ~tllarr 's crew. CMDR Spcddmg saId he was 
Naval Operations (Admiral Vernon E. Clark) Ihc comma~dcr of the largest and mos,' po~. 
recently paid a visi t 10 i-IMAS Stuart. erful Navy In I~C world, the US Preslden,' S 

Smart's CO. CMDR Philip Spedding. number o.~e advisor on war at sea· and a mce 
OAM. is Ihc commander of the Coalition task bloke too . 
group conducting n1;1ritimc security operations Impressively. in just over an hour onboard, 
protecting Iraqi territori:!! waters and oil plat- Admiral Clark spoke with the boarding parties 
forms. of Stuarl and USS Chi/wok (PC-9) for over 40 

The task group includes Stuart and several minutes. 
USN and US Coast Guard patrol vessels. all of His simple message was that they played a 
whom work tirelessly around the clock patrol- vital rolc in the reconstruction of Iraq. and the 
ling in the vicinity of the oil platforms and up fight against global tcrrorism. 

mteillgence, and it was essential that the coali-
1I0nrcmained focuscdon the task at hand. 

Then, m a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity, 
some ofthc crew of the Chinook were present
ed prom01ion certLficatcs and commendations 
by the Admiral. 

During the visit, S/llart s flight dcck team. 
ops room and bridge remained very busy coor
dinating the movements o f three helicopters 
(the Desert Duck carrying thc Commander of 
TF 55, Captain K. Tidd, USN, the Seahawk 
earrying the eND and one escort helicopter) 
on and ofT S/llart s deck, while simultaneously 
conducting RIIlB operations with Chinook's 

mto thc riven; of Iraq, protecting merchant traf- The boarding parties were a key source of 

Familiar ship rr;;;1 ~~~=--.;====~==::::;;;o 

found in Gulf 
AustrJlian Navy ship '-IMAS Melbollrne (CM DR 

Vern Dutschke) conducted hundreds of boar dings dur
ing its stint in The Gulf. but none of the boardings 
were quite like the time they boarded the passenger 
ferry MV Ajmlll1 City. 

Usually the boarding team~ found their way around 
a foreign vessel by reading deck namcs in either Greck. 
Arabic, or Russian. 

110wever during one such boarding in February thc 
tcam di~covered the deck markings to be all too familiar. 

The vessel on that day was the former logistic support 
ship IIMAS jen'is Bay J. 

After paying ofT she was sold to a Greek company 
and operated in the Mediterranean as a passengcr ferry 
for many years before being purchased recently for oper
ations bet"cen DubaL (UAE) and Umm Qasr (Irolq). 

She has had modifications to her aft deck and ramp to 
make hcr more of a cruise ship than when In service with 
the RAN. 

, , 

The ex-HMAS Jervis Bay I now MV Ajman City. 

~wyatt 
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Navy billets set for sky Bulletin Board 
Reunion - RAN members on RAAF Pilots course 
Current Navy members who commenced No.135 
RAAF Pilots' Course in Feb 1985 arc invited 
to attend a 20 year reunion on Feb 26 and 27, 
2005. Please contact Mortlfl lIobbs on 0414 703 
776, mhobbs6@blgpQnd.com or Stuart Friend at 
sruJf8bigpond.ClJm 

The Navy is up in the air with the open
ing of the Air Force's new 2 Squadron 
Headquarters at RAAF Will iamlown. 

The backbone of the 53.27 billion Projcct 
Wedgetail, 2 Squadron, which was reformed 
in 2000. is the operational squadron for the 
ADF joint manned Airborne Early Warning 
and Control nee!. 

Master of Ceremonies for the recent open
ing formalities was LCD R Angus Hawes, 
who has joined the squadron as resident Naval 
Liaison Officer aftcr a four-year operational 
tour with the United Kingdom and NATO 
AEW&C program. 

The event was attended by the Chief of Air 
Force AIRMSHL Angus IIOUSlOn and Defence 
MInister Senator Roben Hill. 

According to CO Wing Commander Tracey 
Friend, LCDR Hawcs' posting to 2 Squadron 
was further evidence of the Navy's commit
ment to the program, with several RAN billets 
activated within thcsquadron. 

2SQN will consist of six aircraft, which 
will Dc manned by mission crews and night 
deck crcws, each team with onc dcdicatcd 
RAN position. 

Funding for two ex tra aircraft was 
announced recently in the Budget. LCDR 
Hawes said it was an exciting time for tbe 
AOF. 

"Every operation I have been involved in 
with AEW&C. the Balkans, Afghanistan and 
Iraq, indicates one thing; that as a p[atfonn the 
AWAC System is an indispensable force multi
p[ier," he said. 

"The RAN will work a lot with AEW&Cs 
in the years ahead and every effort is in place 
during the fonnulative years to make them as 
interoperable as possible with thc Fleet. 

Reunion for An:;JlC I , II , III a nd Tobruk 
All An=ac I. /I & III and Tobruk personnel are 
invited to a reunion on Augu!>t 5 and 6, 2004 during 
the National Naval Reunion 2004 in Sydney. The 
reunion will be at City of Sydney RSL and Aaron's 
Hotel, Ultimo, NSW. Accommodation is available 
at Aaron's Hotel. Cost is $40 per head and include~ 
dinner Friday night. For infonnation contact Geoff 
(Wiggy) Bennett on (03) 9532 3672, mob 0417 592 
123 or by email Benllllnl..oglcon(yjJlgpolld.com 

The Airborne Early Warning and Control (AEW&C) Wedgetail Aircraft will provide the 
ADF with a new capability in Australia's defence. Photo courtoesy of Boeing 

indon('Sia n conrronta tio n \\hh M alania reunion 
A reunion to eelebrate the 40th anni~ersary or the 
16th Minesweeper flotilla's involvement in the 
Indonesian Confrontation with Malaysia, will be 
held in Yamba, Northern NSW rrom Nov [2-14, 
2004. Members of the ships company of HMA Ships 
/lawk, Gull. Ibis. Teal. Sllipe & Curlew and partncrs 
are invited .. Contact Rod Clarey on (07) 5484 1072, 
rod.cfareyl@bigpond.comor Jan Thompson on (02) 
6646 178 [ 

"We will be looking at tnlining up our best 
people for the first eourses in 2006. 

"In the fullness of time, we will rake the 
expertise of those who tour with Wedgetail 
back to the operations room at sea. 

"The cnd result will be officers and senior 
sailors with unparalleled joint operations expe
rience." 

The opening marked the first visible step 
in the advent ofa project which will deliver 
an impressive capability for the defence of 
Australia and her interests. 

WGCOR Friend said that by virtue of an 
impressive sensor and communications fit, 

the Wedgetail aircraft would be "amazingly 
capable and pivotal in fulfilling roles of Air 
Defcnce, Surveillance, Maritime Support. civil 
support and foree COOI"dination". 

Senator Hill said the Wedgetail. based 
on Boeing's next-generation 737, was being 
modified to accommodate sophisticatcd mis· 
sion systcmsand radar. 

The AEW&C Wedgerail is named aftcr one 
of the largest eagles in the world, Australia's 
Wedgetai l Eagle. The bird has extremely 
acute vision, mnges widely in search of prey, 
protects its territory without compromise and 
remains aloft for long periods of time. 

TS Gayundah - 50th A nnh rrsar ), Crl{'bration 
TS Gayundah will hold its 50lh Anniversary cel· 
ebration on August 21, 2004. at the Hilton Hotel, 
Brisbane. From 7pm to midnight at 570 per head. 
Includes two bottles of wine per table (seating is 10 
people per table), plus a carolfe of OJ and entertain
ment by the Navy Band. A cash bar will be operat
ing. Email Glcnn Green at glenn.green@dejellce.gol' 
au or Mick £dw(lrds mjlashmick@Jwtmail.com 

Send your items jar Blil/elili Board da emai/to Ihe 
£dilOr: IIaI'Yllewsrgdejencenews.gol'.all. or phone 

02·62667707. 

Comms upgrade 
project underway 

By Graham Davis 

Sai lors deployed on 15 of the RAN's 
principal ships will be able 10 commu· 
nicate with their families more often 
under a $45 million upgrade to the 
Navy's shipbome infoonation systems 

of modem mi litary operations," CORE 
Jones said. 

Navy ships arc alrcady being lilted 
with systems that will provide ships with 
improvcd access to both satellile and 
modem high frequency communications. 

• Children Stay FREE 

The Government has approved the 
upgrade and formally announced it on 
May 4. The upgrade will enhance the 
Navy's network centric warfare capability. 

CD RE Peter lones said the money 
would be spent upgrading thc informa
tion technology systems of four FFGs, 
the eight Anzacs, LPAs KOl/imbla and 
MOI/(}()ro and the neet oiler Success 

However, the RAN's capacity 10 
handle electronic infonnation on board 
ships and to rapid ly transfcr informa
tion between ships of a fleet needs to be 
updated to match the capacity of these 
modem communication systems. + 

• Tea/Coffee Facilities 
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our facilities, Detl'.etn 
27 April-30June04 

"This will allow deployed ships to 
establish computer·based wide arca net· 
works at sea allowing Navy to rapidly 
move information around its fleets at sea 
and communicate with headquarters and 
allies," CORE Jones said. 

"The A OF's ability to successfully 
conduct maritime operations is highly 
dependent on the exchange of operational 
infonnation between ships and betwcen 
ships and aircraft and land units. 

"This new project will Significantly 
increase the ability of Navy ships to 
exchange and process infonnation quickly 
and is a response to the increased tempo 

CDRE Jones said the project would 
greatly improve the ability of ships and 
shorc establishments to communicate 
via email. a factor that will significantly 
improve the quality of life for sailors 
serving on board ships by enabling them 
to have morc frequent contact with thcir 
families. 

The nctworking capabilities provided 
under the project will also cnable more 
effective use of command and con,rol 
systems and faster deeision making by the 
ship's commanders - improving both the 
combat powcr of individual ships and thc 
RAN as a whole. 
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BRIEFS 
Sub v isit 
The submarine HMAS Dechain('ux made her 
inaugural port 'isil 10 Albany. for fj"c days over 
the Anzac week under command of LCDR Simon 
RUStli, Dechaincllx is the fourth of six Collins 
Class submarines based :l! Fleet Base West. Before 
her arrival in Albany, DechllillCIIX had been on 
exercises In the waters off the WA coast. 

Tradit ional act ivit ies 
Anzac Day aClwities In Pohnpci, Micronesia 
included a two·up game and dawn service. Among 
those allcnding were LCDR Matt Brown. Marilimc 
Surveillance Adviser (M5A) 10 the Republic of 
Palau, M5A to MIcronesia, LCDR Barry Jones and 
CI'OMT SIC\"C McDonald. 

Parkes parade 
A contingent of sailors from 805 Squadron based 
at HMAS Albatross took part in Anzac Day activi· 
lies in the NSW lown of Parkes. They participated 
in the annual pal1lde and also found time to visit 
thc Parkes RadiO Telescope, visit graves of fallen 
comrades and attend a reunion dinner at the local 
RSL elub. An estimated 600 people attended the 
Dawn Service on Memorial lI ill and approJ(i. 
malCly 900 a1tended a Commemorative Service in 
the town park. 

Victorian visit 
IIMAS I.ecllwin (LCDR John McGannon) 
and HMAS Normall (LCDR Darren lohnston) 
visited Melbournc rceently for the Anzac Day 
commemorations. Berthed al Station Pier the 
crews enjoyed easy access to the city and its trendy 
coastal fnnge, With an official lunch held onboard 
I.eellwin for the Naif)' Lcague and the Pon of 
Melbourne Corporation. Both ships' companies 
marehed to the Shrine of Remcmocrance in the 
lalEe parade prior to engaging in other traditional 
Anzac Day actiVities before resuming their 
programs. 

Navy bugler 
scared of 
blowing it 

By CPL Damien Shovell prior to the service, that probably 

On accepting the task of fly- t~~ ~~a:hli~m:'h~~~'i;~~7~~i~~"(h~~ 
~:~:~/~~oA~dl~:A~~~e~a:, my~~r:~laPleton and the 

RAN Band Sydney, had no Idea Catafalque Party were only told 
it would mark. the: highlight of of the true identity of the VIPs on 
his career. the eve of Anzac Day. 

As he SIO:OO ready at duwn on "They probably told us so that 
An7.ac rr;tommg for the ceremony we wouldn't get distracted and 
at the Air Traffic Control detach· be able to opcnlle properly on the 
ment OIl Ba.ghdad International day," hc said. 
t"'lrpor.t. Wll~ a host of V IPs "I .... "as uetually very nervous, 
Includmg Prime MI!1lster John and I was just thinking about all 
lIoward and CDF General Peter these things before the service 
Cosgrove, more than 100 ADF slarted and [ knew I was nervous 
personnel and a large media and thought, 'look, if] don't get 
contmgent, nerves almost got the this under control quickly, I'm 
bcllcrofhim. not going to pull It ofT: and I 

" I thought, I've just got to knew how imponant it was. 
do this und ] managed to calm "So I guess, maybe with a bit 
myself down," he said. of help J ealllled down enough. I 

" I started playing thc bugle kncw iljust had to be right, and I 
when I was aboul eight years didn't want to miss any notes." 
old and J was dOing bugle calls C PO Stapleton has played OIl 
for Anzac Day in my home town other major Anzae ceremonies 
of Parkes from about the age of ineluding in Borneo for the 50-
10 onwards, and I was thinking year anniversary of World War [] 
well , from that point in time and toured Irnq last December as 
I've been leading up to this, to pan of tile Tour de Force. 
do somelhing like this on aClive "But I would have 10 say Ihat 
service. this would have 10 be the best by 

"[ was contemplating just far," hc said. 
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Cessnock hosts bush students 
By lSPH Kaye Adams a full lOur of the Patrol 13001. while POB 

It's a long way from bashing "round Andrew Lowe explained how the 40/60 
the bush to bobbin' on the oggin'", but gun worked and LSMT Scott Winchester 
for some Top End young people it might showed them through the cngme rooms. 
be the start of a s.1ilor's life. Although initially shy and somewhat 

Students from the Batchelor Institute reserved, the students werc made to fccl 
of Indigenous Tertiary Education enjoyed comfortable by a helpful and friendly 
a rare opportunity to step abO(lrd Navy crew and were soon firing a magnitude of 
Patrol Boat. HMAS Cessl/ock. at the questions as they gathered the information 

Da,;~~~~~; ~a~~~~r~~:~~[~~r~~rwin, the~~~~~~::o~t~~~as~!~~ge;~ery was 
and most students live in remote bush ter
ritories within the desen. For some, it was unaware that he was under scrutiny, stu
theiT first time aboard a boat of any kind, dcnts at a more advanced stage of their 
and for all, it was their first c)lpcricncc English studies were taking notes on his 
with the Royal Austra lian Navy. presentation techniques, to assist them for 

in many rural Aboriginal communi- their 0 .... 'Tl verbal presentations. 
ties, English is the second or even third instructor Bevil Staley told NUIY News 
language, so the college has designed a the students had an enjoyable time on 
workshop to increase ilS students' fluency board, which they described as "a unique 

~;~ t~~~~~ af:~h~~i~:~i!~g li sh to pre- once in a lifetime e)lperience". 
The students spent the weck before _ It was the first time the school has 

their excursion in the classroom. leammg taken students on board a Patrol Boat and 
about Defence and mllttary tenninology. the instructors said the experience was an '-,--,..,.._---.,.----,~_-"-'J 

The XO of IIMAS Cessnock. LEUT educational success and as well as giving :~sA~I~~~~~~ SbUad!7~ f~~~a~h~~:~chelor Institute gets better acquainted with P~~~O~ E~~~:~~a~~ 
Andrew Montgomery. gave the students a positive vicw of the Navy. 

Geraldton receives 
welcome attention 

The ship's company of patrol boat 
HMAS Gerald/on received a wann wel
come home 10 Darwin recently. 

LCDR Terry Morrison and his 25 
officers and sailors had been away for 
seven wecks on patrol in waterways 
around the Solomons as pan of Australia's 
commitment to Operation Anode. 

the e)lperience we gained professionally 
which helped make thc timc away from 
horne a little more bearable. 

"Somc of it was cven fun. But there is 
no place like home. 

"We are looking forward to spending 
some time with our family and friends." 

Crew members from HMAS Launceston prepare to lead the Anzac DaV March. From left, POB Clarke, 
l EUT Singer, ABMT Williams, ABBM Mathews, lSBM Fryer and PONPC Williams. 

Operation Anode seeks to restore law 
and order in the Solonlons . 

LCDR Morrison and his personnel 
did take time out, however. to take New 
Zealand folk to a spot ofT Munda ..... here in 
WWII a New Zealand Air Foree Hudson 
had been attacked by Japanese Zeroes, 
sent into thc sea and then its escaping 
crewstrnfed. 

Ship helps its namesake 
By lEUT Paul SInge r 

It was a far and distant cry from 
the tropics of Darwin for si)l mem
bers of HMAS Lmlllcestoll (LCDR 
Paul Koerber) last month. 

Led by E)lecutive Officer LEUT 
Paul Singer, the team of I'ON I'C 
Williams, 1'06 Clarke, LSBM 
Fryer, ABI3M Mathews and ABMT 
Williams flew in to the city of 
Launceston to take part in the An7.ac 
Day commemmorntions. 

For ABBM Mathews and ABMT 

Eltham V IC 3095 
oremail: 
shop@mincn 'a,com.au 

Williams, is was an opportune and 
proud return to their home town. 

HMAS Launceston has always 
enjoyed a very rewarding association 
with the active naval community in 
Launeeslon. 

While the ship undergoes sched
uled maintenance in Darwin, the 
visit team used the opportunity to 
further e)listing strong relations with 
TS Tamar, Launccston RSL and the 
Launceston South Sub-Section of the 
Naval Association through a series of 
briefsandprescntations. 

The relationship was deepened 
by forging new friendships and asso
ciations with other welfare groups, 
primary 3nd secondary schools and 
local industry. 

The obvious hi ghlight of Ihe 
five-day visit was the enthusiastic 
involvement in the Anzac Day eel
ebrations. 

The visit was also valuable for 
pre-deployment pl3nning for a pro
posed visit by thc ship to her city 
later in the year. 

I::~~;~~I:~::~ I 

A memorial service was conducted at 
the site. (Page 2 story in February 26 edi
lion of NalY N(!\<·s.) 

As the 250-tonne patrol boat neared 
the Darwin Naval Base wharf there were 
cheers and waves from the wives, chil
dren, partners, parents and friends of the 
ship's company. 

Once ashore the sailors were soon in 
the arms of their loved ones. 

LCDR Morrison said: "Our time in 
the Solomons was quite difTer,;-nt to our 
usual duties here in the nonhofAustralia 
and I think it was that change of pace and Geraldton on duty in the Solomons. 

Adventures 
in Vanuatu 

SECURE YOUR RETIREMENT Palrol boats, HMA 
Jolnth~raSleS!grO"'lng& Ships Brlllbllry ( lCDR 

moS! established and clhlcat Andy Schroder) and 

1~~~t~U~i;;: =~~;I:· Warrnambool (LCDR 
U$tnll your homecomputer..... John Navin), recently 

5200toSI,SOOp 'wp'timc compleled a port visit to 
Mentonnll. truimng & Pon Vila in Vanuatu. 

supporlgl'cn After long months of 
.:Ihicil lIomrBurd BUlinrss Crnnbcrryand Relex lask-
www.aneasylife.biz ing.this was a long antici-

orphone patcd port visit. 
029SS4 1665(24 hours) For many of the men 

~======::'!:=====::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::===il ~~u:~um:~si~h~~~rs~;~~~ 
"'''''''.)IIUT1.\.UY(~Ul'\'FI:(;O~1 ::~~,j;~":~;;h~'~',;;'i"d 

~ 
Along with the usual 

Your Online International Military Store touriSt activities undertak-

shipping dir f-C I 10 A rme d Fo r ces· wo r ldwide ~::. ~~~~s s~\~!!n;o~~~ 
O NE-ST O P SECU R E SIIOI)I)INC FO R nics also sent a .... orking 

Specialist Military ~~~:~~~epIJ;;~:t~:~:~ 
Equipment of soccer against a team of 
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Youngster takes the plunge 
By SBlTTim Slater 

A young communicator has 
decided to take the plunge and start 
his Navy career as a submariner. 

SMNC ISSM Tom FtintolT, 
21. i~ currently posted to IIMAS 
Dccn(JIneux and has been on the sub-
manne for four months. 

lie i~ the first communications 
sailor to go straight from category 
tmining to submarine servicc as pan 
of a new initiative to attract youngcr 
personncl to the FEG. 

returning from an eaSlern Slales 
deployment in Murch 

He said he had wanted to join 
the Navy ever since hcwas about 14 
years old. 

And aflcr working fOTa year as a 
roof tiler aller finishing high school. 
the senior service looked evcn more 
appealing. 

.'[ always wanted to join the Navy 
to see the world:' he said. 

"[ originally joined up as a clear
ance diver but changed o\'cr to com
municatormSlcad." 

SMN Flin.off said the idea of 
becoming a submarmcr became more 
attractive as he progressed through 
the communications course because 
of the opponunities that exist in the 
squadron to work in more challeng
ingenvironments. 

"You get a lot of e. ... penenee and 
opportunit ies at an early age," he 
said. 

SMN Flintoff said he had been 
under training for about two years, 
18 months atllMAS Cerberus, three 

SMN Communicator Tom FlintoH has laken the plunge and started his Navy 
career as a submariner. He is part of an inlialive to attract younger people. 

SMN Flintoff spent thc first three 
months on the submarine doing his 
part three submarine training and 
received his dolphins white at sea 

His movc into the silent scrvice months at the Submarine Training 
was promptcd by an instructor at the and Systems Centre at HMAS 
HMAS Cerberus recruit school who Stirling and another three months 
was also a submanner. onboard HMAS Dechainl'll.f. 

WA lures 
new sub 
Captain 

By SBLTTim Slater 

One of Australia's highest-ranking submariners has 
finally made it to the Australian Submarine Squadron's 
home al HMAS Stirling. 

CA PT Mark Sander took up the two-year posting as 
Caplain Submarines (CA IYfSM) in \VA in January after 
thc billet was relocatcd from Maritime Headquaners in 
Sydney. 

''I'm probably the last operational submariner who 
has come to the west," hc said 

CAPT Sander had spent his 27-year Naval career in 
thc cast, based mainly in Sydney or Canberra. 

Before taking up the CA PTSM posting, he spent 
two years at Navy Systems Command in Canberra as 
the Director General Navy Certification Safcty and 
Acceptance. 

CAPT Sander's main responsibilities in his new job 
are to manage the day-to-day activities of the Submarine 
FEG and to maintain its operational standards on behalf 
ofCOMFLOT. Wbilc most of his work is adminiS!r3tive, 
he will also spend some time at sca. 

"I expect I would ride in every submarine at lcast 
twice a year conducting their safety assessments and 
perhaps at least once a yeat conducting theiropcrational 
cvaluations," he said. 

CAPT Sander emphasised the imponance of his bil
let being at HMAS Stirling with the Sea Training Group 
and the Submarine Ann. This ensures high safcty and 
training standards are maintained. 

He said he cnjoyed the different focus of the 
CAPTSMjob. 

"The benefits of a Naval career allow you to have that 
variety, so it keeps you intcrestcd and focused and WA is 
a nice place to live and work." 

CAPT Sander's carecr staned in Sydney and high
lights have included three submarine commands: 1·IMAS 
DI·ens. 1992-94, HMAS Onstow, 1994-96 and JlMAS 
Dlama, 1998-99. He also spent 12 months in Hawaii 
on exchange wilh the USN in 1997 as a tactical develop
ment offieeron the stafTof thc Submarine Forces Pacific 
Flect, the same job that former Submarine FEG Chief of 
StafT, CMDR Ian Salter, is currently filling. 

Drive Away With 
A F1i-sL-Car Loan 

$100 VOUCHER WITH 
LOANS OF $10,000 OR MORE 

Phone-a-Loan on 1300 13 23 28 or 
Apply online at www.adcu.com au 

Tcrnu and Conditions apply. 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
CRED I T UN I ON 

+ 
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Arunta meets the Arrernte 

ships la tbe daslrt 
By LS Rschellrving was a write off for the ship, who had rallied a for indigenous children from remote com-

Thousands of miles from the team together at the last minute. munities while they aHend schooling in Alice 
sea In any direction, Ship's com- In the spirit of great sportsmanship and Springs. There is also on-campus housing for 
pany of HMAS Arunta traveled acceptance, the Bulldogs players happily children with multiple and profound disabili

to Alice Springs last month to traded guernseys with some of the Arunta ties who require a high level of support. 

mee: th~:~~~n~r~~~I~~ums ~::::':~~ha!h~a~a~~~et~Oe:heen :~~~i~o~~ ~~~ req~~r:~!~r~~g;~~i~~ I';:~:~~ ~~~~~ ;~: 
colours flying, already well and truly been done, it certainly vides group housing in town with carers. 

7~;~~!~~·g~~-,,~~g';.;;:I<@ ~1~~~~:~~~~ ~~d~u!0~i~n~~~3~~~8n7 ~~~~:~1t6~he ~Ulld09S wo::u;:~:p~~i~':t~~~~~~~:at~:~v~~g ~n~~ 
members of RAN Band, marched The ~omen took to the softball field next leveled the ground, mixed concrete, laid can-

the Todd Mall to the Alice but agam the Arunla women found them- crete slabs trimmed trees washed windows 
Springs Council chambers. selves up against premiership winners, the on all of th~ houses built ~ beautiful pergola 

Afterwards, the RAN Band enter- H~rmann~burg ladies. ~aving won last year's at one of the adult h~uses and knocked down 
tained during a morning tea on the Alice SprlO~s competition. .. a cockroach-infested poolside wall. 

Council lawns. Even wIth I?cal lady Emd pitching for Director of Anglicare's Independent Living, 
And while a Freedom of Entry is always th.em, ~he .s~lp s compan.y . was out~unned, Mr Jim Holland, was delighted to have the 

a spectacle of colour, it was the visit to the yo'ith big hlttmg and prec~slon ca~chlOg tak- help from AmnIa 's crew. 
Arrernte (pronounced Aranda) people at :~~r~hs~i~9c:~! !~c~1 ~%,;~Clng victory and " The visit i~ very importan~ to us. The 
Hermannsburg and the work the ship's com- After the games, the ship's company and fun.ds we receive are for services so our 
pany performed for their charity, St Mary's, the community wandered down the street malOtenan.ce and development depends on 
which really made their visit special. where a BBO dinner for all was waiting. the goodwill of others. The Arun~a has alway~ 

Hermannsburg, 130 kilometres west of Directed by David Roennfeldt, seven mem- been a strong supporter of us In that area, 
Alice Springs, was the first Lutheran mission bers of the Ntaria ladies choir which has Mr Holland said. 
established in the indigenous communities performed at the Sydney Opera House, gave co CMDR Brad Whe~ler said, " Th.e last few 
and central Australia's first township. a spine-tingling version of Amazing Grace in d!1Ys have been .fantastlc. Our most Important 

Today the original buildings of the mis- both the Arrernte and English languages. aim was to gam an understanding of our 
sian, including the church and school, are ABCIS Adam Stewart and ABWTR Kylie namesake, the people and the country. 
museums and art galleries. The town itself is Robson sang with the locals and the RAN "Th~re ,is no one I have spo~e~ to 
a dry community of around 600 people. Band with renditions of Advance Australia who dldn t get a lot out of the VISit to 

After lunch at Hermannsburg It was time Fair, My Island Home and We are Australian. ~ermannsberg and .w~o hasn 't be~n 
for the crew to meet the locals and really get The next day members of the ship's com- Impressed by the hospItality and generoSIty 
to know them· on the dirt sporting fields. pany gave some very special people in the of the people. I think it will have a powerful 

The Aussie Rules oval was just red dirt, Alice Springs community a dose of much impact on the ship as a whole." 
distinguishable only by the goal posts. In hot needed help. Meeting the Arrernte people, it only briefly, 
conditions, the locals, the Bulldogs, who have St Mary 's Family Services is a division meant a lot to those who visited but it will 

All photos unless otherwise stated, by LSPH won the Alice Springs local competition three of Anglicare and is Arunta's chosen charity. remain a significant memory for those behind 
Kaye Adams. times, were simply too good and the first half It provides, among other services, housing in Alice. 

Step back in Dreamtime 
The Central Arrernte people are 

the traditional owners of Mparntwe 
or Alice Springs. The traditional land 
of the Eastern and Central Arrernte 
people includes the area of Alice 
Springs and East MacDonnell Ranges. 
Their neighbours are the Western and 
Southern Arrernte people, the Luritja, 
Anmatyerr and Alyawarr. 

Aboriginal families were still com
ing out of the desert, meeting white 
Australians for the first time as late as 
the 1960's. In fact the last family did 
not emerge from the Gibson Desert 
until 1984. 

In the dreamtime, the Alice Springs 
landscape was shaped and formed 
by wild dogs, caterpillars, two sisters, 
traveling boys, euros and other ances
tral figures. Many Important areas of 
the modern landscape remain signifi
cant places for the Arrernte people, 
including Emily Gap (Anthwerrke), 

the place where the caterpillars, the 
creative ancestors of this area, first 
gathered. 

The land of the Arrernte people Is 
some of the most spectacular country 
in Australia but It is also some of the 
harshest land with crippling droughts 
and extreme temperatures. 

There are five Arrernte language 
dialects: South-Eastern, Eastern, 
North-Eastern, Northern and Central. 
The most widely spoken dialects are 
Eastern and Central Arrernte. 

The Hermannsburg Mission, 
originally known as the Finke River 
Mission, was established in 1877 
by German Lutheran Missionaries 
Friedrich Kempe and Wilhelm Schwarz. 
It is 130 km's west of Alice Springs at 
the base of Mt Hermannsburg. 

The mission's aim was to provide 
Aboriginal people with religious 
instruction, education and employ-

ment. The Arrernte people taught 
the missionaries their language and 
in turn learnt German. Despite early 
problems, the mission eventually 
became relatively successful with a 
school, mess house and church. 

Hermannburg's most famous son 
is artist Albert Namatjira, born and 
baptised in the mission. Namatjira's 
paintings reflect the landscape of his 
homeland. 

The Lutherans handed the mission 
back to the Arrernte people in 1982 
and today the mission is a tourist 
stop, the church now a museum. 

HMAS Arunls, F151, is the sec
ond ship to bear this name. The ship 
holds a flag presented by the Arrernte 
Council displaying a perrente lizard 
(the ship's mascot), an animal of sig
nificance from the dreamtime. HMAS 
Arunta also sponsors a perrente lizard 
at the Perth Zoo. 
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Fleet arrivals honoured 
Memorial service commemorates 90 year anniversary 

World War II veteran, Sam Whyte, lowed his father inlo thc RAN serving 
spent II few minutes in silent prayer in HMAS Jiurramunga I during World 
when he joined 200 others for the Navy War 2. He remains a staunch member of 
Week Ecumenical Service held laic last the Warrnmunga Association. 

Sam attended the special service, 
held at the Garden Island Chapel. with 
a reminder of his father- he carried his 
father's record of RAN service. The 
handwritten document made for fasci· 
natingreading. 

year to mark the 90th anniversary of 
the arrival of the Austral ian Navy Fleet 
to Sydney. 

His fa ther SMN Reg Whyte was 
a member of the ship's company of 
HMAS EncaunIer, one of the warships 
in thaI first neet 

Other allendee~ mcluded unifonned 
sailors, Defence civilians and family 
members. 

Scnior Chaplains Mark Walbank and 
Richard Thompson and CHAP Chris 
Aulich conducted the service. 

Sam While at the Garden Island Chapel event holding his dad's hand· 

Among thc 200 people who 
attended the service were the Maritime 

Reg WhYTe wenT on 10 serve in Commander, RADM Raydon Gates and 
Australia 1 and Melbollrne I. Sam fol · the Japanese Consul General. 

Mcmbers of thc Sydncy dctachmcnt 
of the RAN Band and choir provided the 
music and choral support. RADM Gatcs 
and 1'0 Chris Petcrscn did the readings. 
Bcfore the service began, a catafalque 
party presented SCHAr Thompson with 
the White Ensign. written service records. Photo : The late POPH Bill McBride 

Victory at 
Battle of 
Coral Sea 
A battle said to have saved the watcrs southwest of the 

Australia from Japanese illv:!- Solomon Islands and eastward 
sion in 1942 was commemo- from New Guinca and was 
rated in Canberrn on April 30, the first of the Pacific War's 
marking its 62<>d anniversary. six fights between opposing 

Held al the Field Marshal aircraft carner forces. It came 
Sir Thomas l31amey Square, five months after the Japanese 
the ceremony was al1ended by offensive on Pearl Harbour. 
the Governor General Major Though the Japanese could 
General Michael Jeffery, the rightly claim a tactical victory 
US ambassador J. Thomas on "points", it was an opera. 
Schieffer and the Commandant tiona I and strategic defeat for 
of the US Marine Corp General them. 

Mi~~:! \~~H:~~danee were cru~;saIH:.:~t~~~~;aJj::~ 
~a:~!sF~~~sa~~~V :~~ IIMAS Hobart, coast watch

~~~, ~lt~rsD~P~~~t~ft~~~ ~:;~~~I~~~;:,e eS;~i~~~ :~~~ 
CA LTGEN Peter Leahy and RAAF Catalinas from No II 
DCA F AVM Roxley McLennan and 20 Squadron contributed to 

The Battle of the Coral Sea the final result at Coral Sea and 
in May 1942 saw history's throughout thc Pacific War. 
first great naval battle between T he combined naval task 
aircraft carriers, which stopped force also fea turcd American 
the advancing Japanese naval aircrafiearriers USS Lexington. 
strike force. Yorktown and the cruiser USS 

The battle was fought in Chicago. 

Above and below: Mil itary personnel from Australia and the US, com
memorate the 62nd anniversary of the Battle of the Coral Sea. The 
combined guards stand at attention during the service. 

Photos : LAC Rodney Wels h 

Ho ho ho 
it's Navy lingo 

By LEUTTom Lewis 

Why docs the Navy use the term ' Ho' for the com· 
mand of 'attention"! Some! suggest it might be from 
'Land hol'or 'Westward 1-10', orevcn 'Tally Ho'. But 
of course, what docs' 1-10' mean there IOO? 

Our British RN cousins2 also use 'Ho', but there too 
their members do not seem to know why. The British 
ArnlY, likc our own, use 'Shun' as a shortened fonn of 
'attention'. 

The Royal Canadian Navy also used3 the ' Ho' up 
until the unification of the Canadian Anncd Forces in 
Ihe mid-sixties. At thut time. the different drill styles 
of the forces were amalgamated into a standard fonnat 
with the command becoming 'Attention'. 

The Collins English Dictionary says that the Old 
French 'ho' in fact means 'halt" so that makes sense, 
when commanding a squad to halt. However, the tcnn 
when used to come to attention from the 'At Ease' 
position clocsn't follow. 

The word as spell here, and variations such as 'Hoe' 
and ' lIow' don't ra te an appearance in authoritative 
works such as The Oxford Companion to Ships and the 
Sea, and The Oxford Illustrated History of the RO)'al 
Navy. 

1I0weyer, the Concise O:rford Dictionary is a lillie 
more illuminating, suggesting that '1-10' comes from the 
Middle English period (1 150- 1500) and is in fact carried 
forward rrom the Old Norse exclamation of 'surprise, 
admiration, triumph, derision, or calling attention. 

In other words, '110' is an old Norse word that means 
to call to attention. Why it has been adopted in naval 
parlance is unc1ear. Perhaps the answer lies in the roots 
of the Royal Navy, perhaps the oldcst standing navy in 
the world, and traces its origins from a number of sourc
es inc1udingthc fighting ships of the Vikings. 
Refe re nces: 
• Collins English Dictionary. Harper Collins: Sydney, 

1991. 
• Concise Oxford Dictionary. Clarendon Press: 

Oxford,1985. 
• Hill, JR (ed.) The Oxford lIIustrOfed History of the 

Royal Navy. New York: Oxford University Press. 

~r~3~JIil I . ~':~j,. Peter. The Oxford Companion to Ships and 
the Sea. London: Granada, 1979. 

• Maritime Jlistorians' Internet Mailing List 
(MARSHST) members, especially Andrew Sellon, 
Pat D.C. Barnhouse and Brian B Hargreavcs. 
Discussions in 2001. 

• Murrny-Smith, Stephen. Right lfonU. Melbourne: 
Melooume UllIversity Press, 1982. 

• Patrick O'Brian Mailing List "The Gunroom" 
members. especially Peter Mackay. Discussions in 
2001 . 

• 
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Sea"'orthy i. prodlX"d ",!he 1I'I1~, .. t< "fpromoting Safety in the RAN TIle cootenl, do DO! DeCe.;sanly rell«t s.,,,ice polICy and. unless staled OIheN"ise. should 001 be constnx<l:t$ Order<, instruthoTtS or DlItt'wCS 

Fora few years now the Safcty Rchabilitlltion and 
Compensation Commission (SRCC) has con
ductcdannualsafctyawards.Incontinuingthe 
profile of Defence inilialive in Occupational 
liealthandSafety(OHS)theDefenceSafclY 
Awards were introduced in 2003 for presentation 
in 2004. 

The Sclcrtion Criteria for the Defence 
SafelY awards are the same as the SRCC. The Dc
fence Occupational Health and SafelY Committee 
will select winners for the Defence SafelY Awards 

those that will be progressed to the SRCC for 
in the SRCC award. 

the Defence Safety Awards are judged 
the SRCC in three categories; 

Workplace Safcty lnno\"ativeSolutions
this is not limitcd to but could includc 
(I) a solution to an idcntifiedO!IS issue. 
(2) anOHSdcsignsolution 
(3) an OHS Training Program 

Originality; 
Employceinvolvement; 
KeyOutcomesIBenefits; 
Demonstratcd improvement in health and 
safcty in the workplace as a result oflhe 
solution; 

Defence Safety Awards 
Integration into the management systcm of 
the agency; 
Involvement of health and safetyrepresenta
tives and eommittee'S; 
Applicability to other workplaccs! 
organisations: and 
CostefTeetiveness 

Lradrrship ,\ward for Injury Prrnntionand 
i\ l anagement 

Criteria include: 

Agency commitment to bcst practicc; 
Sttalegicinlegrationinlothemanagcment 
systcmofthcagcncy; 
The executive and senior management 
team showing exceptional leadership over 
and above normal standards (kgislative 
rcquirements) in workplace safety and 
return 10 work by clearly demonstrating 
commitment 10 identifying problems and 
improving injury prevention and manage
ment performance within their agency; 

Employcc involvement in the ageney's 
injury prevention and management strate
gies; 
Involvementofhealthandsafetyrepre
sentalives and committees; and 
Improvement in performance. 

Rehabilitation and Return 10 Work Award 

this award recogniscs the devclopmcnt and im
plementation ofefTective rehabilitation and re
tum to work programs. 

Criteria Include: 

agency commitment to the best practice; in
cluding early intervention 
integration into the management system of 
theagcncy; 
employccinvolvement; 
involvement ofheahhand safetyrepresenta
tivesandcommittees; 
success in reducing claim duration-attribut
able to the return to'work program; and 

• return to work durability 

The Defence Safety Management 
(DSMA) will vet all applications and 
ifentriesmeetthejudgingcriteria.lfan 
tion appears to be incomplete or does 
dress all judging criteria, DSMA may 
originator for further infonTI3tion. All 
will be progressed to the Defence 
Health and Safety Committee (DOHSC) 
will judge the winners of the Defence 
Awards and which entries will be progressed 
the DOHSC. 

Each entry should be no more 
five pages (photos/diagrams excluded) 
ing each of the judging criteria. . 
also include an executive 
no more Ihan one A4 page. 

HOW CAN AN OHSIR HELP? WHO READS IT? "Lessons Learned" 
"Just because you have 
always done il that way, 

SHORE POWER 
An Occupational Health and Safcty Incidcnt Re
port (OHSIR) is a method ofinfonning other ships 
or establishments of hazards in 
order to ensure that hazard identi-

The OHSIR immediately gavc appropriate does not make it the 
authorities visibility and understanding of the "right way" 

problem al handi~~~O~:~:;~itii:st~~t~:~~I~ to This accident would have been 

Each naval facility that avoided if the depot technician 
provides shore power is had followed correct proce-
unique, with many common dures and was in possession of 
hazards posing a diffcrent risk certified testing equipmcnt for 
level at each site. The data ob- pressurising aircraft at ground 
tained from OHSIRs regarding level. Luckily this accident 
shorc power, coupled with Ihe happened with no serious per-
risk assessment proccss has sona! injuries, just a bruiscd 

authorities to build a 
trends with regards to 
Many hazards viewed as a '"C· ""~~d!'=--=:~ provided valuable insight to- ego and an 8 figure insurance 
ofT' by an individual unit may 
constitute a wider hazard when trend analysis is 
conducted. 

OHSIRs made a significant contribution in 
the Fleet Widc Risk Assessmenl of shore power 
suppJyfacilities.OllS IRssubmilledbyfleetunits 
highlighted many of the hazards associated with 
the provision of shore power and providcd valu
ab1e history for the risk assessment process. 

An OHSI R raised by a RAN submarine was 
invaluable after an incident at thc West Dock 

Incidents In The Fleet 
Kamikaze Fish 

Following a couple of days high activity the 
crew ofFCPS where stood down for a short rec
reational period al sea. One crew member was 
stationary in the water when a fish leapt from the 
water and struck the sailor in thc head causing a 
deep gash. The lookouts on the bridge identified 
the fish asa Long Tom 

Deck Hockey 
A ml."mber from a FFH sustained a deep gash to 
their left index fingcr requiring 5 stitches during 
a recenl game of deck hockey. Thc incident nc
curred to the player's over exuberance to score 
goals and 10 makc thc big league. Pre-game 
briefings continue to include correct techniquc 
when attempting to attack the puck and not your 
opponents 

Where's the PPE 
A sailor was sanding back the guardrails aboard 
aFFHwhenthcwindblewpaintparticularsback 
into the member's faccandcyes. This is a classic 
cxample of how not to conduct maintenance. Su
pervisors need to make sure personnel are wear
ing the correct PPE for the required task during 
maintcnanceprocedurcs 

wards understanding the depth ~~~::::=::==~~~~~~~d':im~-:-:-:--:--::-_..., 
of shore power supply hazards in the RAN. r 

risk as~~~~~U!~ t~~~ ~~s~rv~~ a~no~Hf!~~:~,h~ Wh at can I do? :a~~:~::~n;0:~=t:;~~a!r;s7::~~ ~f:~v: 
~~~~n:oii~:1cth~~asfo~~~~~n~~r t~iScoSn~~~; Safety IS an issue that effects al1 of the work the Navy can be directed to the E-Ma"il-address: 

services. force, from the newest recruit to the oldest ad- Navy.Safety@defence.g-ov.au 

scssme:t f~~ln C~~Yo~;a:~~dS~~~ ~:ew;;A ~~~~~ :~7t~. ~rO e:!t o~e~fr:u~h:r~ec:;;::~C~d or by the Safety Hotline ] 800 558 555. 
Defence Intranct site under Safety Information. seafarers, thinks something is unsafe and thcy eN's Safety Policy (dated 28 Aug 02), ensures 
Risk Assessments. feel that the system is not properly addressing the confidentiality of persons reportmg safety 

(he issue_ An OHSIR is the most visible concerns. KEEP NA VY SAFE 

..., 
This is an excellent cxample of how not to conduct welding operations. Please Do Not under any 
circumstances take a leaflet from this guy's safety manual, Think Safe to Work Safe. A special 
thanks goes 10 Mr Rob Allard for sending Ihis "You're Kidding" photo to the Directorate of Navy 
Safety Systcms DNA VSAFE. 

BZ Locker 
The BZ lockerisa 
seetionofSeawonhy 
devoted to acknowledg. 
ing the hard work thai is 
going on in Fleet units. 

and our shore establishments, in theSafctyarena. 
The inclusion in the BZ Locker is recognition of 
ajob wcll done. 

Teamwork and Quick Thinking 
This BZ goes to Ihe RHIB bowman from a 
HMAS NEWCASTLE boarding tcam. During 
disembarkation ofa 4000-ton containcr ship the 
last member of the BP was knocked from Ihe 
pilot laddcr into the occan. The vigilant bowman 
noticed this and dived into the watcr where the 
BP member was last seen 10 submerge. The bow
man surfaced seconds later with the BP member 
under his arm. On the surface the bOWlllan 
inflated the BP member's lifejackel. BZ 

HAVE YOUR SAY! 
If you have a safety issue that you would like 

raised and bclieve it should be publishcd to Ihe 
widcr audience or would like 10 wrlte an articlc 
for inclusion into a Seaworthy please send them 

through to LSCSO Ben Porteous' 
Bcnjamin.portcouS@defence.gov.au 
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Super scheme bounces back 
By Louise Butcher 

The Military Superannuation 
Benefits Scheme has turned around 
its perfonnance, outperfonning most 
other Australian superannuation 
funds over the past year. 

industry. The new committee provided 
strategic investment advice and new 
ideas \0 the board. 

Recognising the uncertainties in 
investment markets in recent years, 
MSBS is using the expertise of the 
investment commillee to look at other 
investments that might redueerelianee 
on stock market returns and further 
reduce risk and maximise returns. 
Possible examples include toll roads, 
airponsand port facilities. 

Since July 1,2003, the fund had 
already achieved a return of about 13.9 
per cent for its growth strategy and an 
impressive 15 .7 per cent in the high 
growth strategy. 

"The newly formed investment 
committee meets monthly and advises 
the board on new investment opportu
nities," he said. 

ment strategy, and that the scheme wa~ 
unique III ItS structure. 

"This scheme is a hybrid scheme 
with two components. 

"It replaces a system using a prima
ry adviser supported by the usc ofscc
ond opinions. We now have a greater 
variety of expen opinions available to 
assist us making decisions. 

This is great news for members 
who two years ago saw MSBS returns 
plummet after the stock market 
dropped rapidly, resulting in a loss of 
around 8 per cent, their worst loss in 
the scheme's 13-ycarhislory. 

Board member and trustee, 
AIRCDRE Lee Robens, said a formal 
investment committee had been estab
lished with support from professional 
investment advisers well known in the 

A1RCDRE Roberts said that 
despite the downturn in 2002 and 
much of 2003, sticking to the fund's 
high growth investment strategy had 
allowed MSBS to rebound so sueeess
fully as markets recovered. 

AlRCDRE Roberts said that 
because military members were gener
ally younger people with many years 
to go before accessing their retire
ment income, their money sat in the 
fund longer than many other funds . 
Investment effects were also cushioned 
by the highly valuable guaranteed 
unfunded employer benefit based on 
years of service 

Because of these factors, MSBS 
focused on a long-term investment 
strategy. 

"You won't sec the results of that 
advice for another year though:' 
AJRCDRE Roberts said. 

When asked what he felt was the 
most important thing about the scheme 
that members should know, AIRCDRE 
Roberts said there were two eonsider,!
tions: that it used a long-tenn invest-

"Our pay contributions are invested 
in the fund and subject to the fluctuat
ing fortunes of investment markets . 
The second component and prob
ably most valuable .. . is the unfunded 
employer benefit which is unaffected 
by fluctuations in investment returns, 
so you get the best of both worlds. 

"Most modem schemes these days 
arc purely accumulation schemes so all 
of your money goes up and down with 
the investment eyc1e," he said 

Electronic Warfare course students pose fo r a photo after looking over the DSTO S e nsor Trials Facility at Edinburgh. 

Warfare course open to all 
The field of Electronic Warfare (EW) 

is one of the fastest growing and changing 
technology areas of the ADF. 

The introduction of new airborne platfonns 
into the ADF stich as A EW&C, Battlefield 
Helicopter and Seasprite will see the reliance 
of EW based tactics and technology reach a 
new level. 

In order to maximise the effectiveness of 
the ADF's EW assets, it is vital that aircrew 
arc appropriately trained in EW theory and its 
operational use. 

To meet this need, the Joint Electronic 
Warfare Operational Suppon Unit (JEWOSU) 
located at RAAF Edinburgh conducts a four
week tri-service EW course several times a 
year. 

While the course is aimed at aircrew, 
other categories of personnel arc weleome to 

apply. The course regularly has students of the students have learnl. Students will gain a 
the engineering, intelligence and air defence good level of knowledge on the EW equipment 
categones. fined 10 their platforms and the operational 

The mix of students from different serv- considerations for its use. 
ices, backgrounds and categories ensures a The remaining 10 per cent of the course is 
wide variety of innovative ideas are discussed used to visit local units such as 92WG, 16AD 
throughout the course. and the Defence Science and Technology 

The four-week course is made up of about Organisation to see in-service and future EW 
60 per cent lecture phase where EW theory, systems in aellon 
the operation of in-service EW equipment, JEWOSU also runs a two to three-day shon 
th reat systems as well as future EW systems EW course that is presented at units AustraJia
and projects, arc taught. This provides a good wide. The purpose of the short course is to pro
grounding for the understanding of the opera- vide generic EW and systems knowledge for 
tional aspects of EW. a group of personnel who don't need or don't 

Approximately 30 per cent of the course is have the time for the four-week course. 
dedicated to syndicate exercises whcre students Further details on the content of the EW 
research and present on EW systems or opera- eourse are available online at hllp:llednwv.fJ021 
tional EW scenarios. This phase is specifically jewosu/(under JEWOSU overview) or by con
used to give an operational focus to the theory taeting WOFF MeAndie on 0883934714. 

Past students 
find their way 
back to nest 

By LeDR Mick Gallagher 

A ceremony at Quakers Hill in Sydney's west 
marked the tenth anniversary of the closing of the 
Navy Apprentice Training Establishment, HMAS 
Nirimba. 

Nirimba is an aboriginal word meaning "nesting 
plaeeofthepelican". 

Attcnded by many past naval apprentices, train
ees and stafT members, the ceremony reinforeed the 
significant contribution that was made to the fleet by 
those apprentices who served in Nirimba between 
1956 and its c10sure in 1994. 

"Nirimba turned out more than 13,000 quali
fied tradesmen affectionately known as MOBls and 
MUPPETs, who were drafted to the Fleet after thcir 
training," said former CPO(P) Bob Parish, president 
of the Nirimba Sub Section of the Naval Association 
of Australia . 

Today Nirimba still has the name on the main 
gate and is still a place of learning as an education 
precinct consisting of the University of Western 
Sydney, TAFE and two smaller colleges. 

In attendance was fonner PONS4 (Shipwright) 
Vince Fazio, who gave a brief history of Nirimba 
The first Shipwright instructor, Mr George Bray, 
also attended the ceremony 

CPOM USN Robert Wright with the NSW 
Detachment RAN Band provided the music for the 
ceremony while Naval Chaplain John Powell eon
dueted the prayers. 

Cadets from TS Sirius (OIC LEUT l leather Pitt) 
attended and also provided the catafalque party 
under the supervision of WON PC Des Harper AM. 

The catafalque guard commander, LS Cadet 
Dean Anderson, 17, intends to join ADFA in January 
2005. His grandfather, former WOMTH Leon 
"Dusty" Durston, was there to sec him parade. 

Wing Commander Geoff Collee Rtd spoke 
of the close tics with the RAAF and the RAN, 
especial1y during the pre RANATE days when the 
area was used as an airfield by the RAAF and the 
RN (HMS Nabthorpe then HMS Nabstock) dur
ing World War II. Publications of Skilled Hands at 
Sea and Flight of the Pelican were presented to Dr 
Alan Laughlin, Deputy Director-General of NSW 
Education and Training, and Ian Wing representing 
the Board of the Nirimba Precinct. Both books are 
available from the Naval Historical Society through 
www.drawquick.CQm.au 

Inquiries to Jim Reil1y on (02) 9626 7738 or 
president Bob Parish on 9622 9406. 

Looking for accoratv. op-to-datv. crvdiblv information on 
alcohol and othvr drogs? 

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program websile (the "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
T he alcohol and other d rugs (ADD) cabine t contains a range of information, resourc e s for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of inte rest. 

ADFD&AP: The Defence Health Services response to AOD issues. 
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What you 
hear is 
what you get 
SportEAR Digital 
hearing plugs 
Distributor: Blue Kangaroo 
Technologies 
www.bluekangarootechnolo 
gies.com 

Reviewer: PTE John Wellfare 

Here's an exciting concept - earplugs thaI block OU~ noises within 
harmful decibel ranges, bvI enhance other, less distinct noises, so 
that you hear them bener. 

That's the idea behind SportEAR's Digital plugs, 'Nt-lich leap ahead 01 
standard hearing protection with banery powered, digItal hearing protec· 
tion and enhancement 

The Digital plugs were designed for hunters and sporting shooters 
with the need to hear better than normal most of the time, but still block 
out the loud noise of firing a weapon. 

The first time you put in a pair 01 Digital plugs, do it somewhere quiet 
so you can get a feel lor them. They look 100 big to fit In your ear, but 
they're actually quite comfortable . II takes a liltle while \0 adjust them inlO 
position the first time and it can gel a bit frustrating - when they're not 
correctly fitted they emit a high-pitched whistle that will have you climbing 
the walls with your fingernails alter five minutes. 

Once the plugs are in position the 
sensation is quite unusual - rub your 
thumb and forefinger logether and it 
sounds like you're running two pieces 

\iiI __ '~ .... ,. ~~k~S~~::~~~~ ~~~~ ~Ik-
ing around in a quiet place by yourselt 
you leel as though you're making a lot 
oIooise . 

.... '"----' .... --~""".. In busy areas the plugs become 
more of a nuisance than anything else 

- nothing seems to be louder, just frustratingly digitised. Wearing them In 
Ihe bush takes even more getting used to - you can hear leaves rustling 
100 metres away, but you find yourself cringing as every slep you take 
sounds like you're felling trees. 

The one thing that might stop you rushing out to buy a pair 01 hear
ing enhancement and pl"otection plugs is the price - Digital plugs will set 
you back US$499, while the Analogue plugs offer lower quality sound 104" 
USS299. I suppose it depends on how much you leel being able to hear 
distant. laint IlOises is worth to you. and how much cash you have lying 
around. 

Compe t it ion: 
Service newspapers have a set of SportEAR Digital 
plugs, valued at USS499, to give away. Send your entry to: 
Digital plugs giveaway 
Service newspapers 
RB-LG-035 
Department of Defence 
Canberra, 2600 
Make sure you [nclude your name, address and contact 
details. 

T:: ~:o~et~a~~~ ~~:I=~~ Ts~~ 
available on the PS2. Essenllally the same 
game ported across the Sony plat/orm, 
Rainbow &< 3 PS2 does offer something 
new for those who have played through 
the game on another system. The PS2 version o ffers a new map, based 
on Trieste in Italy, for the single· player campaign and use in the multi 
player arena. II also includes some new cinematiC sequences and other 
tweaks for the new console. Uke the XBox version, Rambow Six 3 can be 
played against other gamers using the PS2 online system. __ r - -,-,,- .. Prince of Persia: Sands of 

prince-o f-persia.comluk_ htmV 
Pu blisher: Ubisoft 

I ~; l~~~ i:a~::,bl~:::!~tUo~:r~ ~~~~, 
was completely goO smacked by the way 
I could control the Prince throughout 
the game. He is an amazingly athletIC 

sword-wielding hero that is out to save the world. Set wllhlfl the extremely 
atmospheric Arabian kingdom, Prmce of Persia: Sands of Time allows 
older gamers (who fi rst played With the Prince in side-scrolling 16-colour 
beauty years ago) and newer ones to see just what a console is capable 
of. Ublsolt have also released Sands of Time on XBOK and as this goes to 
print have announced a sequel at thiS year's E3. 



For the pure in art 
Girl with a Pearl Earring 
Stars Scarlett Johansson, Colin 
Friels, Judy Parfitt. Rated M. 
Rating: 
Reviewer: LT Simone Heyer 

In Holland in 1665, a kindly tile 
paintcr is icll blind and hideously 
bumed afieran accident, unable to 

suppon his wife and daughter. 
Against hIs better judgement. he 

and his wife send theird:aughtcrGrict 
(Johansson) to become a maid for a 
wealthy family. 

[\ is the house of Johannes Vcr
meer (Friels), a celebrated anis1, 
"ho locks himsclfaway in his attic 
for momhs [0 develop each commis
sioned piecc. 11is wife, Catharina 
(Parfiu), is an insecure sclf-obsessed 
control freak who makes the lives of 
IhehiredhclpmiscrabJc. 

Grict's gracious demeanour 
touches all who come in contact 
with her. and the master painter is no 
exception. As punishment, Catharina 
has Griet clean the anic, but soon. 
she becomes Venneer 's muse and is 

Forever 
Amici 
EMI 

under his tutelage. After her house
work isfinished,shemixespaintand 
Venneer teaches her about light and 
composition. 

Soon Venneer's patron develops a 
taste for Griet_ and tries on more than 
one occasion to seduce her. Venneer 
has a connection with Griet he docsn'l 
have with his family, and does all he 
can to prolect her. When his patron 
insists Venneer paint Griet - without 
Catharina's knowledge, the house
hold is turned upside down. 

This is a beaUliFuI film_ Like all 
good films about artists, it makes 
the paintings come alh'e. Gir/lfith a 
Pearl Earring takes you inside Johan
nes Venncer's paintings and shows 
you his world the way he depicted it. 
If you lo\'c art and a beautifully con
structed film, you'll love this. 

Y~g~~~~~'to~~Ss~~~Zrse~g: 
good on the eye, but that's what I 
noticed fi rs t about Amici. 
The five classically trained singers 
come Irom England, South Africa 
and New Zealand; quite the inter
continental band. Appealing to 
a wider audience, Forever has a 
beautilul mix of opera and main
stream songs. It's a great album. 

Bread and Barrels of Water 
Outlandish 
BMG 

O~~~n~!~~n~r~u~j~ ~a~~e it Ui~ 
Austral ia. Although European
based, the band members have an 
Arab background, with the language 
and sounds incorporated into their 
CD_ The result is a smooth, melodic 
urban sound. 

Superb images 
of Iraq conflict 

The Fight for Iraq 
Edited by MAJ Angus Beaton. The Army 
Benevolent Fund. 152pp. £14.99 ($A36) 
plus £9.45 (SA24) poslage and packaging. 
Reviewer: CPL Cameron Jamieson 

There has been precious little in the way of 
photo essays about the recent Iraq war to 
help visualise the realities of the conflict. Imq. The photos are ofthc highcst standard and 

Fortunately, there is now an outstanding book are thought-provoking and personal, capturing 
which documents the British military involvc- the essence of the subject malter. 
mcnt in Irolq. Together with the accompanying commen-

The Fight/or Iraq is the official British Anny tary, the reader is guided through the experiences 
pictorial account of Operation Telie. of the 46,000 British service personnel who 

Published by the Anny Benevolent Fund, the served in the Middle East Arca of Operations. 
British Anny's national charity, the case-bound Books of this calibre are hard to find, so for 
book contains more than 170 Fu ll -colour images anyone with an interest in the second Gulf con
shot by six British Anny photographers during fliet it is well worth the eITort to obtain a copy. 
the flrst half of2003. To order, visit thc web site http: 

It is a superbly presented work that captures IIwww.annybcnfund.orgliraqbook.htm or emai l 
the essence of the British operations in Southern agill@abfeltd.fsnC1.co.uk. 

Mesopotamlx 
Various artisls 
EMI 

T~~~~I=nO~~~ ~:d~ ~~~~ 
Two to watch, one to avoid 

MesopotamiK miKes traditional with 
modern styles, and the result is 
an addictive, eKotic-$Ounding, full
bodied CD. 
- LT Simone Heyer 

Book winners 
Thanks to Macmillan publishers, 

our Far Horizon book count 
was upped from five to 10. The win
ners of Tony Park's book are: SBLT 
David Kent, Balwyn; LEUT Kirsten 
Davis, Sydney; LCDR Glen Miles, 
Fremantle; Tony Brown, Tasmania; 
PQSN Simon Stevens, Melbourne; 
SSGT Robert Warner, Mcleod; 
Phil Dean, Sydney; Andre Brown, 
Darwin; Noor Skogg, Canberra; and 
SGT Phil Blackwell, Melbourne, The 
answer was: Tony Park has written 
one book. 

The Safety of Objects 
Stars Glenn Close, Joshua 
Jackson, Robert Klein, 
Patricia Clarkson. The AV 
Channel. 

This isa rare beast - it's a 
thinking American film 
It features a plot that 

makes you think, and keep 
thinking. 

The essence of the story is 
that people are more impor
tant than things 

The families in a group 
of houses in a nicc suburb 
share more than they realise. 

The kids who grcw up together have secrets that 
affect the rest of the families . The mothers are all 
strong, independent women, the fathers disappear 
to their jobs and the younger kids have unusual 
tendencies. 

The film shows how people just getting on with 
thcir lives affect the lives of those around them in 
different ways. This really is an excellent. solidly 

The Magdalene Sisters 
Stars Geraldine McEwan, Anne-Marie 
Duff, Nora-Jane Noone, Dorothy 
Duffy. Rated MA. Magna-Pacific. 

N~~~v~e~~a~~nt~~u~~~l~~t~~~ :Yki~~~ 
gentle women who have given their lives to 

God. My perception changed after watching The 
Magdalene Sisters. 

The film is based on the true story of three girls 
ostracised by their families and shipped off to the 
Catholic church for retraining. The supposedly 
immoral girls are fOtted to work in a monastery's 
laundry service and live undcrstrict,crucJ roles. 

The Magdalene Sisters is deeply saddening and 
probably reflective of the church at that time. It's 
wonh a watch. 

Welcome to Collingwood 
Stars Isaiah Washington, William H. Macy, 
Sam Rockwell. Rated M. Magna-Pacific. 

As there wasn't too much propaganda about this 
one while it was being shown on film I greeted 

it with interest when the DVD came through the 
post, but my anticipation was shon-lived. 

The first 20 minutcs bugged me. It was aimed 
at the lowest common denominator, with almost 
slap-stick, stereotyped prose. It smackedof GCQrge 
Clooney. There was nothing left to do but pick up 
the DVD box and cheek. Yes, Clooney produced 
this ode tothe thief. 

It's the story of a group of lunatics who earn a 
living with petty thieveI)'. They boteh everything 
they put their hands to and, when working as a 
group, cause more trouble than apart. 

My recommendation is, don't see il. Don't say I 
didn't warn you. 
- LT Simone Heyer 
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Muscle matters 
Just like running. building 
muscle requires thought and 
planning combined with a 
structured training program. 
SGT Rob Orr looks at 
applying metabolic training 
principles to working with 
weights. 

Over the pasl several editions 
the role of .the energy systems 
in metabolic-based activities 

(such as running and swimming) has 
been explored. Untorlunately, many 
onlyconsider lhe paramelers of the 
energy systems for Ihls style 01 train
Ing and fail to realise Ihe Importance 
of correct energy system manipulation 
in resistance training. 

To further exemplify this point 
think about your lasl resistance-based 
training (push ups, squats, chin ups, 
sit ups) - did you plan or can ')'O!J 
remember the amount of repetil i s 

or sets performed? How about the 
amount of rest between each set and 
the duration of each set? 

This edition will complete the 
energy system series by looking at 
1M effect of rest between sets and 
the time the muscle spends ullder 
tension. 

Training choices 
Strength and power 

C~~::~t~i~~I~ = traWl-
mg. The energy system would need 
to become active quickly and yield 
the highest productivity. Furthermore, 
heavy litis and maximal power activi
ties seldom last lor much longer than 
15-20 seconds (strength endurance is 
discussed further on). 

This proWe wett suits the param
eters 01 the ATP-PCA system. This 
would then mean that your rest period 
would need 10 be at least two to three 
minutes long in order to allow the 
system to recover optimatty lor the 
next lift. 

It should also be noted here that 
heaVy strength and power work places 
a high demand on the nervous system, 
Which in turn ~uires three 10 six min
utes to recover. This means that when 
training for strength or power and 
IfOOg heavy or explosively, a rest 01 
beIWeen two and six minutes betwooo 
selSisflkJJired. 

oukl you consider 2Srepetitioos 10 
be working in the reaIirl of muscte 

enWrance? What if, as is common, 
the 25 repetllions are completed in 
between 20 to 25 second&? 'llhat 
energy system are lhey using? Not the 
lactic acid system, not until sevefal sets 
have been completed. 

Inllghtotthls,thespeedotead"t 
repatItIon and overall duration ot the 
set alSo needs 10 be considered when 
det8tmln1og whiCh energy system you 
want 10 train. 

If you wiSh to complete a sel 
number of repetitions quicker. then you 

Endurance 

F~e,:~I:~~:=~~~~,a~;t~~ ~:e~~a 
two pathways: 

~ Increasing the ability ollhe cetts to activate and use the lactic add 
system. 

~ Providing a means of "'buI1ering" the effects Of an incomplete 
breakdown oj glucose/glycogen. 

This means that the aim would be to activate the lactic acid sys
tem and then work within its parameters. 

A rest of between 30 secoods and two minutes would allow 8 
smatt metabolic recovery and a decrease in muscte tension. But 
mo~e importantty the ATP-PCR system witt not lully recover and the 
lactiC system witl therelore be required earlier in the set. This addl
tio~al workload within the lactic acid parameters witt create a mela
bollc adaptation that wett su its the above two aims. This means that 
when training lor local muscle endurance activities (like push ups) a 
rest between sets of no more than two minutes is desired. 

conclus on 

St rength 
endurance 

s:~~r-
both training proto
cots lor strength and 
power and those 
for endurance. This 
means that a ca 
futlyperiodised 
tralning program is 
required -strength 
training lor two to 
three months 101· 
lowed by antpdur. 

F~,~~~:::~:a~~~!:a 
rest 01 around three minutes between sets. 

[

'n muscular endurance training the set should 
last for significantly longer than 20 seconds, with a 
rest between sets of between 30 seconds and two 
minutes.. 

Strength endurance requires a careful and 
planned manipulation of both parameters, with a set 
tlmeframe given to strength and then to endurance 

For hypertrophy training, try to incorporate both 
parameters as much as possible while still maintain-
Ing the correc1 metabolic profile. So to do heavy lifts, 
allow longer rest periods, to increase time under ten
sion allow shorter rest periods. 

Protein 
supplements 
do they work? 

By LSPT Greg Probyn 

Open up any 01 the latest fitness magazines and 
nearly every third page will have some sort 01 
traJOJOg supplement with supposed properties 

that WItt make you strong9f, laster, finer and 01 course, 
lose wetghl. But hoW do you really know what is right 
for you? 

Supplements range in navour and te)(\ure. They 
come in powOers, tablels and liquids. You can add 
lhem to milk, water, yoghurt and Iwit juice. And 01 
course some Of them even taste terrible. But which 
ooe should you use? 

I know it can be overwhelming when you walk into 
a health shop or sports supplementation shop to see 
noor to ceiling, wall to wall products, some of which 
you have no idea about. 

When you buy these products, don't make the pur
chase because of Dorian Yates standing on the label. 
The best thing to do Is ask questions and read. Ask 
questions from people who you know would use these 
supplements. A week ago I was talking to a Chief PT 
who has been in the PT branch since 1981, and he 
macle the comment that he had only just started taking 
creatine. He told me that some people had asked him 
about it and he could ~t realty answer their questions 
because he had not tned any creatine products 

Just remember though, these products are another 
form 01 ergogenic aid, and what your body does not 
use witt just pass through your digestive system - and 
that can be quite a lot. 

Many 01 the products you also see in the muscle 
and litness magazines are Irom America, which is not 
as strict with its food and drug laws as we are here in 
Australia. 

last but not least, let's talk steroids. Apart from 
being an iMegal substance (refer to DIG PEAS 15-2), 
the side-effec1s are more than enough to turn you 
away. looks aren·t everything, and at the end 01 the 
day your health is more important to you than the 
amount of weight that you can bench press. 

But belore you jump into Ihe deep end, you should 
take a good look at what your diet consists of, because 
there is enough protein in lean meats, fish and dairy 
products. 

If anyone would like to see anything special or 
have any questions answered you can drop me a line 
viae-maittogreg.probyn@defence.gov.au. 

CREST CRAFT 
PO Box 178. Macclesfield SA 5153 

Phone/Fax: 08 8388 9100 or 0438 889 100 
" ww.c restcrafl .com,au 
crest@;chariot,net.au 

A RM Y, RAA. RAAF. AIf1icld Defence. RAAC. RA il. , 
SAS. and Lst Comm Regiment also a,·ai lable 
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Left: ePDA Phil Vincent, LSA Jarrod Nieuwendaal and PDA Phil Llewellyn discuss plans with National Parks and Wildlife Rangers. 
Right: In aclion - The bobcal makes illo the Barrenjoey Lighthouse thanks to a Navy Sea King Helicopter and its crew. 

By Graham Davis 

Navy Sea King pilot LEUT Simon Hook 
found "enough room to swing a cal" the 
other day. 

Simon and his erew had been asked by 
the NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service 
to lift a 2.2 tonne Bobcat from the carpark at 
Palm Beach in Sydney's north to a grass clear
ing beside the historic Barrenjoey Lighthouse 
100 metres above the sand 

The parks service is doing $250,000 of 
landscaping not only to enhance the area for 
tourists but to improve the bush fire protection 
for the light tower and the three, now vacated, 
lightkeeper's cottages. 

There is no road access to the summit of 
the Barrenjoey Headland. After getting the 
appropriate clearances by RAN management, 
Simon and his crew of Shark 21, one of 817 
Squadron's seven Sea Kings began planning 
for the unusual and demanding task. "We came 
up by car to look over the sites," he said 

On April 28, Simon flew Shark 21 to Palm 
Beaeh,alighting in the carpark. 

Beside him was co-pilot LEUr Mike 
Waddell and behind them crewmen CPO Phil 

Vincent, PO Phil llewellyn and LS Jarrod 
Nicuwendaal. 

The cargo area was paekcd with nets, slings, 
shackles, plastic ~heets and cord. Waiting for 
them was a small anny of park workers lcd 
by the Regional Manager/ Northern Sydney 
Region of the NPWLS, Chris Mcintosh. There 
was also a knot of Simon's family members 
led by mother Julic. 

Over the next 90 minutes the Navy and 
Parks personnel carefully laid bags of concretc 
mix, rolls of safety bamer and starpickels on to 
the nets brought from HMAS Albatross. 

Tethers were attached 10 the bucket and 
backhoe of the Bobcat while others were 
sccurcd to thc machine itself. 

The concrete mix and accessories for the 
Bobcat were 10 go as four 10ad~ to the summit. 

The Bobcat, because of its weight and the 
need to lighten the all-up weight of the heli
copter by the consumption of fuel, was to be 
thc final lift. 

The operation began with Simon winching 
down one of his crewmen to to act as the cargo 
releaser at the lighthouse. Over the ncxt hour 
he made five return flights to the car park to 
collect the loads 

The operation was watched by a large 
crowd of residenlS, Ihe media and family 
members. Once completed, the aircraft flew 

~~:tu~i';~~~;!C~e~c~i~oa;;~I~~: ~!':~ 1110 ........... .;... CREDIT UN ION 

mc~le~e~~;~et!~u~~ a~:h~1~~;tl~te~e~~e .. "..._.,-.. ..,...T"""T""""r.".,.....",..,....."...-i 

Bobcal has completed its work and needs to ~\-.,..\--l"""r--'.. ... oI--'o.J--'o.oI---1 
be retrieved. 

Use of helicopters is a "must" when work- ... t-.... t--'.. .... -l""'I"'"r-,..~,..'I---1 
k~u~e~n~etl~~ol~~~~~O::·r:t~~I~; ~ho~k~a~~~ 1!"'\-""\--l"""r--'.. ... oI--'o.J--'o.oI---1 
Service have been used 10 bring 50 loads of 
vegetation, removed 10 prolect the complex 
from bush fires to trucks below. 

The smaller aircraft will he used to take 50 
tonncs of block sandstone for usc in paving 
and 50 tonnesofcrushed sandstone for fill, to 
the lighthouse over the next weeks. 

Regional Manager Mcintosh applauded Ihe 
Navy for its help and said Ihat its contribution 
had enhanced the beautification and fire pro
tection for the 1880 built landmark. 

On fine weekends between 500 to 1000 
visitors walk the 1,500m trek from the beach 
to the lighthouse (still a vital navigation aid but 
now automatically illuminated). 

HMAS WORT AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE -=-
proudly spo1lSored by CREDIT UNION _--__ ~ 

ACROSS 
3 Which explorer was the 

tirstto reach the South 
Pole (8) 

7 Which Soviet statesman 
t879-1953triumptJedas 
leader,nWWII (6) 

slructure ola plant or 
animal (7) 

4 Whatdotheladieskn~ 

with (7) 
5 Tohavereconooitredis 

to have what (7) 

Dikko by Bob Dikkenburg 

8 What the movable control 
S41rlacesonaircraft 
wirlgS(8) 

9 What is another name for 
the gallows (6) 

10 Which dish consists 
of cooked eggs with 
savoury fillings (8) 

II Which Australian author 
wrote The Surdowners 

'" 14 Whatareremakesmade 
in undertones (6) 

17 What indicates 
something that is 
permanentlyongoir.g (8) 

t8 InfDlkiofe, wllowasthe 
king of \he fairies (6) 

19 Who was a notorlous 
AuslraJianbushranger, 
Frank ..... (8) 

20 Whalischaracteristic of 
the North Pole (6) 

2t What are capacities ior 
action (8) 

DOWN 
1 An impassive person is 

said 10 be what (7) 
2 "I come from .... with the 

banjo on my knee- (7) 
3 Whichscienceisthe 

6 InlheUS,whatare 
squatters on cattte 
ranges called (7) 

II Whichisascentedliquid 
made 01 alcohol and 
varlouslragranto;ls(7) 

12 To oompel obedience 10. 
is to what (7) 

13 Havir.gconlidencein 
someone means .... on 
thatpersoo(7) 

14 What are particular 
breeds 01 goats and 
rabbits (7) 

15 Toaccuseolacrime 
against thastate is to 
wtlat(7) 

16 Whalarelarge 
departmenlslOresl7) 

The Australian Defence Credit Union 
Level 8, tYDfkStreet,SydneyNSW2000 
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L to R: MAJ Aleks Kostadinovic, Sue Stanley, WGCDR Aurthur McPherson and CMDR Joh Rienks get in 
shape at Melbourne's Albert Park Lake for Ihe upcoming Defence Lake Attack. Photo : SGT Dave Grant 

Aerobics lake style 
In Melbourne, you know the supremo and national media idcntity in Victoria has been to raise funds for 

annual Defence Lake Attnck run or Sue Stanley, who also holds the title charity organisations 
walk for charities is getting close, of Ms Fitness World Champion, Entrants in the Lake Attack will 
when Defence personnel begin offered some spirited assistance have the choice of running or wa[k
stripping ofT and recruit one of the to members from loint Logistics ing as an individual, or forming a 
World's foremost experts on physi- Command (JLC). family, friends or work-place relay 

cal ;~:I1S~~~~Y, three times World Ex~~eh!-::Se :all;a~~~ Si~o:~~~cs~ t;;;. The relay team format encour-

~::;~!:~an g~;:~~O;ym~~~tie!W~~~ S50,OOO for charitics in\"olved in :!e! ':~:ic~~~!~ :~I:I~~re~:~z:t~ 
resentatlve, recently bounced in to ~~.ti~ee~~~~~c~~:: :r:m~~:~~ groC::~r the years, the relay e\"olvcd 

~~:~~~ ~o~~~~i~~~~~n;s~aenn~ The Maleolm Sargent Cancer Fund into a sc ries of charity focused 
training run around Melbourne'S for Chi ldren; The Compassionate e\"cntsand more recently has become 
Albert Park Lake. Friends, and Kidsafe Child Accident a charity run or walk for the public, 

Shortly after last trl()nlh's launch Pre\'ention Foundation. around Albert Park Lake. 
of the 22nd annual Defence Lake Since 1982, one of the primary Electronic entry forms are avail-
Attack to be held on May 30. fitness objtttives of the Defence community able on www.fakealfack.com 

Military muscles prepare to flex 
There will be plenty of flex ing and 

posing in Victoria next month when 
I'[MAS Cerberus hosts the fift h annual 
A DF Natural Bodybuilding -Figure 
Titles. 

Hcld at the Southern Cross, Cinema, 
I[MAS CerbenlS on Monday, lune 1, the 
competition wil[ start at 7.15pm. 

Event co-ordinator, CPOPT Mick 
Short, said that military muscle from 
Navy. Army and Air Force will be on 
display. Individual trophies and awards 
will be available as well as thc [ntcr
Service team trophy. 

Competition categories include 
various Male Bodybuilding. and Female 
Figure classes. These classes will be 
di vidcd into various hcight catcgories 
and a veterans class for men (40+ years 

of age) and women (35+ years of age) is 
alsoavaillible. 

A full two-hour show has been pro
granuncd to be exciting and fun 

This competi tion is supportcd and 
judged by officials from the International 
Natural Bodybuilding Association 
(INBA). It is an amateur cvcnt and 
beginner/novice competitors are encour
aged to enter. 

The AOF Bodybuilding Titlcs is a 
good starting point or stepping stone for 
those who wish to trl()ve on to the more 
competitive civilian competitions. 

To hclp sponsor this event or to 
receive an entry form and a competitors 
information kit , please contact CPO 
Mick Short at the Gymnasium, HMAS 
Cerberus, on 03 5950 7198, fax 03 5950 
7297 or e-mail. 

SPORTS BILLBOARD 
!e'~h~ i\~AB~:~~~~ice Ten ~~:i :;7~.Army CPL Trist (08) ~~~r~~a:::sSte~:r ~=~lC~P~:t~.~:~ 

• The National ADF Ten Pin November 6- 13 on the G old Pin Bowling Competition is 
on at th e Fairhlnes City Tcn 
"in Bow ling Cen tre on May 
24 starting at IO.30am. Three 
games will be comp lcted on 
t he day with the final aver
age score determinin g the 
o'"crallintcrs(' r ... iceseries \\in
" ('rs. rocs N~n'Y LSPT Jason 
Ilutchinsoo (08) 95532445. Air 
Forte CPL Willia ms (08) 9571 

Bowling compet ition will be 
conducted in Canberra at the 
Belconnrn Bowling Centre from 
May 31 toJune4. Bowling from 
Jun e I to 3 will be from 9am 
until 3pm. More inform ation 
(rom FSGT Paul Logan on (02) 
6266 1679. 

Rugby League 
RAN Rugby Lea gue is looking 

Coast. There \Iill be IWO sides 
entered Ina nine-a-sidcU' anl for 
30 to 40 year olds and a team in 
theo,"cr3S's lnthe normallJ-a 
-side rormat with a social com
petith'c (el·t l. Intcrested people 
should co ntact LEUT David 
Wallis on (02) 44241650 or du 
l,jd_H"ullisJ@;defenu.gol\ UII Now 
is thc chanee to show e"erybody 
just how good you onee \\uc! 

Subs dive deep 
for local charity ~ 

BV WOMT Mark Dixon 

Take a mix of Aussic Rules, Soccer, 
submarincn and slir thoroughly. Bake 
together in a hot conlest and the result 
will rum out perfectly ... for charilY. 

ThaI's the recipe for the inaugural 
Mandurah International Rules CharilY 
Shield, an International Rules football 
malch between Mandurah City Soccer 
Club and the Mandurah Mustangs 
Australian Rules Football Club. 

The match was organised \0 raise 
much-needed funds for The Calvary 
Foundation, a local volunteer charilY who 
care for and assist homeless youth in the 
Peel region ofWcstcm Australia. 

COMAUSNAVSUBGRP (CORE 
Michael Deeks) had been approached by 
Mandurah City Soccer Club to sponsor 
the event and the submariners dived deep 
to help. 

The game, simi lar to Gaelic Football 
but combining thc skills of soccer and 
Australian rules, was hotly contested with 
the lead changing a number of times. 

The pace was frenetic and both teams 
were evenly matched in speed and fitness. 

The height and upper body strength of 
the Mustangsgavc: the Aussic rules lads a 
commanding lead initially. -.. 

I)ut as the game wore on. the skill 
and experience with the round hall was 
the dominating factor and thc ability to 
score goals, rather than overs or behinds. 
resulted in City defeating the Mustangs 
by 17 pomts. 

The match was considercd a huge 
success and more than 500 spectators 
enjoyed fastend-to-end action 

After the match CMDR Adam Lindsay 
from Submarine Hcadquartcrs prescntcd 
the Charity Shield to the winning captain. 
He said the Submarine FEG was proud to 
sponsor the inaugural shield. 

The Australian Submarine Group 
would be associated with the unique 
and exciting community initiative in the 
fUlUre,hesaid. 

It's just the sort of event to leave a 
good taste in one's mouth! 

Aussie Rules All Stars 
The following Navy playe rs have been selected for the 2004 ADF All Stars 
Australian Rule s football team: Aa ron Convery, Robert Tarjarni, Phil Norton 
and John Robertson. They join Army's Brad Conway, Brendan Riddell, 
Nathan Rooney, Anthony Birch, Luke Thatche r, Mick Ryan, Craig Morris , 
Brad Percy, John Delarenzo, Des Anthony, Andrew Waller, Alex Heidenreich, ~ 
Ryan Ingram, a nd Tyron Ruff and Air Force's Mick Wescombe, Scott Rawle , 
Nigel Peacock, Micha el Kemp, Sean McGrath and Rya n McKee. 

FITNESS EQUIPMENT 
J'l U CAN EFE. 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Lid 
I.....,...~"C 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HNdOl'l'ror:Shop2ll, 7 .. 1 Cowper'l'llw"l Road, 
WooIIoomooIoo, N$W 2011 (next to Rocbrs) 

Phone; (02) 93511 1518 or(02) 93584097 Fu: (02)93514638 
_QJoo;9"Q)O. s..rw.vw.g.~s...~W"6168 

f'I">::InI<!08)OIS717S22Fooc~_2065 
f.usCElllEJ\lS:_Ftw!,w:3920. ____ PIIS11!1l7"'Fu~585013l2 
8IV.3),"""s-c.c.r.0lD41O.~(01)..05153Ufu;~1)..05177Z4 

ALLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR otJTlETS 

Winni 
Navy women retain crown 
at NSW hockey champs 

By LEUr Stu Cayzer 

The Navy women proved too strong 
for the opposition, taking out the NSW 
Interservice Hockey championships al 
the Sydney Olympic tlockey centre 
earlier this month. 

Navy started their campaign strongly 
with a 2-0 win over Army. Greal con
trol was seen from II new player to AOF 
hockey SMNCIS Talei Tuliawa. Talci 

f:. utilised her skills learnt through the ACT 
academy of sport to link well to all play
ers especially LEUT Naomi Iioimes who 
was on fire in the first encounter 01 the 
Championship. 

Anny also utilised theiT key players 
well with CPL Lecsa Purcell exerting 
her influence to prevent a lot of the Navy 
attack. 

Navy were not 10 be outdone as AB 
Liz Duve drove inlo the Anny circle with 
ease on many occasions to put the keeper 
back on herlinc to makesavcs. 

With such immense pressure the Anny 
defence could not hold and lEUT Naomi 
Holmes took advanlage of this and scored 
twice to give Navy the best chance of 
winning the enCOUnler. 

Army attacked through SCI corridors 
and the Navy defence stood up 
to take them. Tanya Boge was 
nullifying thc high drive by 
the Army strikers and allowed 
Navy to re-link and re-attack 
with casco The final score reneclCd 
a hard fought game that saw Navy sue· 
ceed Ihrough a superior allack and a soJid 
defcnce. 

Navy's second game of Ihe champi
onship was against a combined RAAFI 

-< Army learn on the final day of competi-

lion in whicb several new players 
10 ADF Hockey stood up and 
sbowedtheirskills. 

The fast start to tbe game 
had all running bard when SCDT 
Ingrid Minchin took control with 
CPl Leesa Purcell of the midfield 
to push their Slrikers into attack. 
SCOT Minchin, who was in last 
year's NSW State Under 21 side, 
was to be the key difference in the 
cncounter as sbe exploited the holes 
left by the less skilful Navy team. 

But SMNCIS Talei Tuliawa, who 
was in last year's ACf National 
Hockey league squad, stood up 
and challengcd the new player 
and a great tussle 
followed. Talei 
was able 10 utilise a 

101 of space in 
the midfield 
to link her 

The NSW combined services sides, selected to com
pete at the ADF Hockey championships to be held in 
Albury from June 5·11, were announced at the comple. 
lion ofcompction. 

The women selected to represent NSW arc: Asha 
Belkin, Rozanne Byass, Di Casey, Felicity Crabb, 

i Duve, Tanya Goddard, Naomi Holmes, Katherine 
McRae, Ingrid Minchin, Barbara Parker, Kate Ponto, 
Leesa Purcell, Adelle Shimming, Imogen Surfontein, 
Talei Tuliawa, Shannon Yates. Coach: Dave Freeman. 
Manager: Sarah Nicolaidcs. Reserves: Tanya Boge, 
Claire Forbes-Smith, Kim Nicolaides, Bronwyn Penny. 

Second place no disgrace 
Bv LEur Stu Cayzer Ihe grcat work. Stoll stood up and 

tea:~a~e~;s :~~n~at~;~~~ ~~eh~~::n::::lna~!j~I~~ 
with second place after being ta~~~~~~c;':~:~n~:t~i~~ 
defeated in a tight struggle with Air control in the centre of the field 
F?rce ~It~is month's NSW cham- through LSET lIaydn Darragh. He 
pJOnShlps In Sydney. forced his way into the circle and 

In Na~y's first men's game of put a good shot wide of the Army 
the draw, 11 was the A':InY team who goalkeeper to put Navy one up going 
came OUIIO prove a pomt and though into the break. 
the match was tight, Navy were LEUT Mark Simmonds found a 
strong winners 3- 1. foot to gain a shon comer and a goal 

Navy started slowly with Army followed early in the second half. 
making several good drives and To Army's credit at no stage did 
placing the traditionally strong Navy they give up and the final score read 
defence under immense pressure. 3-1 to Navy. 
This was exacerbated when CAPT Navy's second match was against 
Peter Young found CPL Nelson traditional rivals MAF. 
Parlctt on the back line next to the Fifteen minutes into the half 
goal and he successrully lifted the CPL Ryan Bowden clipped the lop 
ball past the Navy keeper to score. of goalkecper LEUT Stuart Cayzcr's 

Several strong drives into the pads, with a goal awarded. 
Army circle by LEUT Adrian lSET Darragh took control of 
Kremer and SMNMT Ashley Sloll the centre and provided insPJra
created several chances that just tional skill and drive. lIis skill was 
needed a good touch to finish orr rewarded when attacking the circle, a 

deflection got through to the goal to 
level the score at one I-I. 

CPL John Godward's shol bob
bled high over the keepcr to put 
RAAF in the lead 2to I. 

Navy went into attack for thc 
remaining 10 minutes and earned 
shon comers including the last with 
30 seconds left. Navy's chance rest
ed on a shot that went wide, RAAF 
winning 2 to I and the Interservice 
Championships for 2004. 

The selected men to represent 
NSW at next month's nationals 
are: Ryan Bowden, lSATA Derek 
Bunt, LEUT Stuart Cayzer, LSET 
liaydn Darragh, AB Craig Downey, 
LSATA Ian Fairweather, Luke 
Glynn, John Godward, Sam Hays, 
Chris 1·lill, David lohnston, Nelson 
Parlett, Shane Peachey, LEUT 
Mark Simmonds, Scott Warmsley, 
I'eter Young. Coach: Nathan Ball. 
Reserves: Andrew Gawthomc, 
LEUT Adrian Kremer, SMNMT 
Ashley Stoll. 
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2 Reserve News 

From the Editor 's 
Keyboard 
Like all ru ll-time and Reserve members who 
panicipatcd in the march, the Anzac Day parnde 

gave me the chance to catch up with people I 

hadn '( seen in ages. Stories aboul lrips overseas 

and jollies around Austra lia were passed around 

and although the legi timacy of some oflhe 

yams thai were being retold may have been in 

question, (I' m sure I would nn'cr have done 

some or the things I was told had occurred!) 

the chance to renew friendships and sccpast 

shipmates is pan ofa lradi lion that keeps lhe 

Anzac spirit alive. From the early days when 

a couple of blokes got together to have a few 

Deers, remember males they had lost, and 

celebrate their lives, the Anzac Day march has 

been something all Australia turns oul to sec. 

Anzac Day has been and gone and sadly 

once again, the list of war velerans was 

down on those that marched last year. As 

we remembered those who paid the supreme 

sacrifice in all wars, my thoughts focussed on 

the amount of allied troops and civilians who 

have died during the war in Iraq. In particular, 

my thOUghts went to the 130 plus American 

troops that died in April alone. I have to ask 

myself, is it worth it? The answer.. ..... ? 

In this edition 
There is a pictorial of Anzac Day, we take 

a look a t what's been happening in South 

Austra lia, and CMDR Steve Dunning has a 

great artic le on CPO Jenni Clark and also what 

DT9 have becn up to. The first Professional 

Studies Program kicked off in Melbourne and 

we review what promises to be a great series 

of seminars. Our 'Who's doing what?' segment 

focusses on 1\0.'0 members in this issue. CMDR 

Alan Regan hasrcccntly been awarded a 

Fellowship from the Institute of Surveyors; and 

we get the chance to have a look a t the versat ile 

lifeofentertainer/politicianleditorand Naval 

Reservist LCDR Mick Gallagher. 

CO~'t!r Photo 
ADM USN Ryan Stott (RAND SA Det) plays 

the Last Post during the Dawn Service at the 

Cenotaph in Adelaide 
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o '5 P rspective 
By CORE Karel de lalt RANA, DGRES-N 

YOU DRIVE IT! 
Having built and tested the framework. the next challenge for the RANR 

website team is to make a slrUctured and observable contribution to the 
to which all NR members (9,480 at last count on 16 APR 04) are 

themselves to effectively contribute toADF capability. This 
be immediate for Active members and a keeping up to speed rout ine 

for Standby members. 
There has always been a gap between what can be accessed to remain 

"infonned" while not "in" the system in the same sense as full-time 
membcrs. From the time of initia l entry training for those recruited from 
civilian life and from the time of departing the full-time environment for 
past pennantnt service members, there has not really been an easy way to 
remain infonned. 

The goal of l'ROJECT INFO-CA P {Phase 2 ofthc NR web site re
development) is to create a virtual environment that simulates the RAN 
general infonnation base. II is specifically intended that the infonnation 
will be presented in a "Iibrary- fonnat so that members are in charge of the 
process of using the system and deciding what is relevant for them, just as 
the Def Web. is a library for those wi th access. 

The Internet has created an environment that shares much in ilS 
complexity and self-management dcmands with the Defence environment. 
Contrary to some popular thinking, Defence members know all too 
well that they have to be self-managing and vel)' focused to remain 

CAP the aim is to significantly increase the amount of general infonnallon 

available to NR members allowing them to apply their Internet skills to 

thcirDefeneeresponsibilities. 

The INFO-CA P team will be aiming to gather as much unclassified 

material as possible with the aim of accommodating the needs of all PQs 

and Categories. While the unclassificd limitation will mean that operational 

material will be limited, the goal is to allow mamtenance of the same !e\'cl 

of general Navy knowledge as pennanent counterparts. This will mean that 

upon joining a ship or establishment all attention can focus on task issues 

and familiarisation time will be minimal. 

Further, if technical infonnation that has long-ternl implications for 

currency can be cleared this will also be included on the site. 

This challenge has been wi th the pa"-tim~ force ror a long time but. 

while there is 00 substitute for the real RAN environment, technology 

should provide a real opportunity for NR members to "stay in thc loop" 

in many areas. Most importantly. it will allow members to use the sel f

management skills and initia tive that are the defining characteristics or 

every competent officer and sailor. 

Stand ~ut 
• Display Sale & Rental 
• Exhibitor Education 
• Graphic Design & 

Production 

• Installation & 
Dismantle Services 

• Global Support 
Network 

Skyline-
displays· graphics· services 

Proud Supporters of the Royal Australtan Naval Reserve Symposium 2004 
- -- - -

Order a Free Navy News For Your Employer 
Without employer support, Naval Reserve service will always be limited and lack any long-Ienn sustainability. 

To be able to help in supporting Naval Reserve service an employer needs to know: 

That Ihe Australi an Naval Reserve exists 
What it does 
Why it is important Ihat employers are involved 
How supporting the NR benefits the employer and the Navy 

What beller way to achieve these goals than to sign your employer up for a free copy of Navy News? As part of the new 
corporate communication strategy fo r the Naval Reserve, large employers will be offered the opportunity to receive Navy 
News frcc of charge, but th is may not cover your employer. Ifin doubt, check it oul. Contact dgres-n@defencc.gov.au to 
see if your employer gelS Navy News now. If not, we will tell you how to gel them on the " free lis!." 



Reserve News 3 

Minister reassures veterans 
about pensions OannaVale,MP 

MlmsterforVeteransAffairs 

In a IcncrlO the Wanneroo Times (13 APR 04). the Minister for Scheme was passed by Federal parliament on April], 2004. The new Gold and White cards to provide free health care for members nceding 
Veterans AlTairs, Danna Vale MP, reassured \'ctcrans and war widows scheme will provide compensation and care for members serving in the ongoing treatment. 

that the new Military Rehabilitation Compensation Act will have no Australian Defence Force from July 2004. It provides increased compensation for widowed partners, 
impact on existing entitlements. The legislation was developed in close consultmion with the Defence panicularly young widows and widowers as well as increased 

The Minister's leiter, published in the 'Community Comment' Force and veteran communities. [t bnngs together the beSI elements of !;ompensation for most members with significant in!;rcll5CS for the 
!;olumn ohhc paper and entitled '"No tntitftmmt rhangnjor p'~nt th!; existing ,'eterans' entitlements and military !;ompensation systems se"erely impaired. 

"'ar l'tItrans~ went on to dcsc:ribe bow the RSl's advke to its and provides a number ofnew and enhanced benefits and services Further, all ADF members, regardless of their ser.-ke, will have the 
members pre-dated the release ora Smate InqulI'y repol1 and passage which are designed to meet the needs of a new generation of servke option ofapplying to the Veterans' Review Board as their first avenue 

by the Parliament. The lener from the Minister stated that: personnel and their families. of appeal. ensuring serving members and veterans seeking a review of 

'The new Act does not !;over \'eterans and war widows already For example. the new seheme has a strong focus on rehabilitation to their cases !lIe treated consistcntly, 
receiving benefits under the Veterans Entitlements Act. There is help injured ADF members make a full recovery, Our veterans hold a special place in the hearts of all Australians 

no substance to any claim that the new scheme will erode existing It also draws on the best aspects of existing health care arrangements and this Gnvernment is proud of its strong trock record to ensure their 
benefits, with the payment of reasonable expenses for conditions not requiring needs and that of their families continue to be rightfully met with 

legislation for the new Military Rehabilitation and Compensation ongoing treatment and the provision of department of Veterans Affairs appropriate support and respect". 

A reminder about your 
medical declaration 

All set for that Reserve postmg to sea 
fora few weeks, bags packed,uniforms 
cheeked,trnnsportarrnnged,new 
toothbrush,wishlistfromthekids, 
double-checkcd that nothing is forgotten 

liang on, What about that Medical 
Declaration form you were meant to fill 
in? 
The ChiefStafl"Officer (Reserves) Navy 
Personnel and Training. CAPT Mike 
Burton, SlIld all Active Reserve members 
must undertake a Comprehensivc 
Preventative Health Examination every 
five years 
In addition, a Naval Reserve Annual 
Health Declaration must be completed 
andsubminedby May3 J ,., every year, 
Failure to fulfil either of these medical 
rcquircmenlS would result in posting 
requests rc:ttiving no action until both 
members' examinations and declarations 
werecompletoo, 
"Remember the rule." no posting, no 
pay," CAPT Burton said. Staff Officer to 
CAPT Burton, lCDR Stevc Retallack, 

advised NR members to read the 
business rule very carefully and fill out 
the declaration forrn according to their 
individual circumstances, 
The Ilealth Declaral10n is to be signed 
in the presence of the member's 
Divisional Officer, who will witness the 
Signature: and submit thc fonn through 
their Commanding Officer to DNOP or 
DSCM as appropriate, 
If the DO was unable to witness the 
signature, it could be witnessed by a PN 
or NR member at least one rank higher, 
For personnel in the Active Reserve 
Awaiting Employment group and 
Standby Reserves transferring to the AR, 
the DO function is carried out by the 
localRRPM. 
The declaration has a serics of YES or 
NO questions that the member needs to 
complete, 
LCDR Retallack explained thut if a 
YES response is made to any question, 
a Medical Officer's revicw is required, 
The Medici1 Officer will raise a 
form PMl05 detailing the results of 

the medical review, Form PM I 05 is 
Mcdical-In·Confidence and will be 
retained in the member's medical 
documents, 
If a specialist's opinion .... ere required to 
determine fitness, Defence would pay 
for the consultation and report, LCDR 
Rctallacksaid, 
The Medical Officer will indicate actions 
required in Section 4 of the lIealth 
Declaration for the nOlification of the 
Commanding Officer and DNOP or 
DSCM . 
Theguidclines for the declaration arc at 
anncx A to DGNPT Inst ruction 16/03, 
business rule 13,1 which is available 
on the NR website· www.navy.gov.aui 
reserves· under the "What's New", 
and "Important InformatiOn Updates" 
banner, 
The declaration proccss needs to 
be completed by 31 May each year 
to ensure that posting action can be 
initiatcd by DNOP or DSCM Reserve 
Cclls for the next financial year. 

Website Statistics 

~iiii1iii 
II III j j l ! II I I III 

Website statist ics for this quarter revealed that members logins were 
raised over the last quarter and that hilS on the careers and jobs 
pagcs are up considerably, The website is undergoing an upgrade 
3t the moment as part of Project Info-Cap, the second phase of the 
implementation process which aims to create a virtual envirorunentthat 
simulates the RAN general information base, 

Defence launches Behavioural 
Baseline Research project 

Success for _ CI! '~~~~i~d ~n~es~~i~:in 
the last edition? She was hiding in the 

kl"ds camp Skyline advertisement on Page 2, Good 
luck in finding TIddles in this edition, 

Defcnce is undertaking research of which was a survey. The results The organ!sational pressures on Email your answers 10: 
into Occupational Health and were presented toCN in Sep 03, personnel that compromise safety dgres-n,gov,au and be in the running for a 

Safety (OilS) practiccs through an Navy is now taking this initiative willbespeeificallyexamined, IIMAS Killtabilf sailors and Kings Cross ~p=ri=ze=fr:::o=m:::o=ur:::se=a=Ch:::es=t!====~ 
initiative known as the Behavioural further and the second phase, police have conducted another successful camp r 

Baseline Research (BBR) Project looking atlhe overall safety system ~:hpC:3::~::~~~::~:::'Of for ~o:;~ ~h~II~~~~dr;~~r thc NRMA-sponsored Identify the Mystery Ship]] 

~~~Ju~~;t~h:~~ If~;u~%~es ;tC;~:~:~y R~~;~: ~;~~:~r;~' lx;haviour related to OHS, ~~~e~ce~~~~~ ~r~f::a~s ;~~e~r~~~I~~P~~~ ~~~~ ~~;;r ~~:;;~d~ti~~~ ~~~t~Z~t~~: the ship 

'mh,~C~hg,h~l,gh"'""h,"fa~~,..:,n safety proJcct is occurring concurrently ~~:~~:~~g"'~I:;nits were gram sees a poliec officer or sailor "buddy" with below? Email your answers to dgres-n,gov.au 
,... """" u.; ~,,~ as ilS results will complement the ,...... .... a student on camps out of Sydney or during local and be in the running lor a prize Irom our 

~~bal:~ :rb~=o~~il~o ::;~;::~e~::~~p~:si\'e ~::~~:~:~~~~:.ey~nzac, aCII~~e~t recent camp at Vision Valley, north. ~:~~~~~tti'o:he answer will be published in the 

beha~iours throughout Defeonce, picture upon which to improve our Nonnan, Sheean, Dechaineux. ~:~~ ~~~h~3c:;;~t~~:da~~, 11~:~~nlt:a~~;~~~ t.:::~=~ _______ ..J 

Changes to OilS attitudes and safety management systems, l«uwin, Pa!uma, Ipsv.'ich, Gary Groves said the students did rock climbing, 
behaviours will then be tracked, A random sample of a round 27,000 Warmambool, Geraldton, Tarakan. abseiling, orienteering, horse riding, team sports 

~;:::;~~~~~~el:i~~~t\'eOHS ~~~t~~~e~~:u;I~:s~;~n~::r:;ists Baltkpapan,723 SQN, 816 SQN, and.,~~~m;'il~;~ and Navy also held educational 

~~"'g',;,.ural and create cultural contractors was targeted, The BBR ~~~:~:,dney, FIMA Perth, HMAS ~;~~~,:::,!, ~~~t6:~~~~~~,and the juvenile justice 

~lIa will also be linked to OHS incident "Each child had a buddy so 3 rapport could be """' ..... """=-' 
~:~:~~~::~~~~~m~~o~~n =:~=ne:~~~~:=sand :~:y~~~~7~:~~: ~~:l~roy ~::~Ii:~C~r1~~~s a~~~~sw~~ ~:~~~~ ~~~ :~~ E=~=;;;;ji:::::=~_:!!!!!..1 

l"ow~,~,,~r'!l:,y.!!,"!!!!',,!!!re~.'h~'2!fi"'!!.I!!ph!!~,--..:oc~'~"!.!lin~"~",!!!""!,!"~'"~.!!!!rn,!!!'!,!ified'!'c.,----=cS,~cin~m!!!'"~fO~2!!:62~66~&4~96~).,-_..Jchirdrenandment~." 
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4 Reserve News 

First Professional Studies 
Program held in Melbourne 

T~::~::::~S~O~~li:Sd~=~~I~~~ :~ ~~l~~n Mclooume 
at the Naval & Military Club on 01 April 2004. 

LCDR Gracmc Furiongcr and LCDR Vince Galea from Mine 
Warfare Group S4 presented a discussion on Pon Security thaI 
sparked considerable interest from NR members. Industry and 
State agencies. 

Their presentation was counted a big success with 30 people 
attending the function al shon OOlice. 

The newly appointed Director, Professional Studies, LCDR 
David Goble said thai all NR members are encouraged to 
contribute to the PSP by submitting manuscripts dealing with 
their own area of expertise and by taking the opponunity to 
deliver occasional addresses on topical issues. 

"Any member wishing 10 present a topic of interest, whether II 
be Navy or corporate related is welcome to contact me for more 
infonnation", LCDR Goble said. "All members regardless of 
rank are encouraged to attend. Additional addresses will be held 
quarterly in all capital cities and a schedule of these events will be 
published shortly." 

Keep a close eye on Reserve News and the NR web site for 
details. 

After the presentation LCDR Goble also announced that the 
Defence Instruction, (01 (N) Admin 6-4) creating the PSP has 
been approved. "The program will, as its main aim, promOie the 
specific roles and skills of the NR amongst both the corporate 
community and those naval managers responsible for employing 
Reservisls",hesaid. 

In order to fulfil this aim, Reserve skills in the areas of 

Above L-R: CMDR Peter Hicks, CMDR Doug McKenzie and LEUT 
Richard Udoovenya get together al the Naval & Military Club in 
Melbourne for the first seminar in the NR Professional Studies 
Program. 
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maritime defence, financial and corporate manag;'m;'~"'~. :~-:~=:;;;:: 
~:;~~I~~ :l!tli:!~~~i ::~~;h~t:.es, information systems "l"'.un!.!!.!!""-'>!l!!!1l!!J~!l!!!!!illi!!<!i!!~~==== 

"There is a wealth of corporate talent in the ranks of the 
Reserve", he said. "We really need a way to showcase this talent 
and the PSI' is an ideal opponunity to do this". 

Reserve skills and expenisc will be highlighted through 
presentations at conferences and symposia as well as via the 
publication of occasional papers and the submission of articles to 
scholarly joumals, he said. 

Regular seminars will also be sponsored and these will be open 
to all members, their employers and other interested members of 
the public. 

"The presentations delivered at the re<:en t Reserve Symposium 
in Sydney provides an example of the expertise held by Reserves 
and how we can get this message ouf', he said. "" It is my hope 
that all papers presented at the Symposium will be published and 
made available to the wider community in the very ncar future." 

The new 01 (N) also notes the development of the Naval 
Reser ... e Overseas Study Grant that will encourage international 
links between NR members and others in similar positions in 
foreign naval reserves. 

Additionally, strong links will also be forged with the Sea 
Power Centre and the Australian Command and StatTCollege. 

'"The Patron o f the PSP is CN, while the Corporate Patron is 
the Chairman of the Australian Stock Exchange, Mr Maurice 
Newman AC"', LCDR Goble said. ".his patronage provides a 
unique opponunity for the development of close links between the 
highest levels of Navy and the corporate community." 

Above: Director General Reserves - Navy, CDRE Karel de Laat talks 
with John Reddie, the National Manager Defence from the John 
HOlland Group Pty LId. 

Above l-R: lCDR Vince Galea, CPO Graeme Leylon and LS Ross 
Jones from MWGS4. 
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LEST WE FORGET .. 
ANZAC DAY 2004 

Naval Reservist AS David Coil had the chance for a photo with Katy ",-"~I" 
Biggins (Ieftj and Viola Czapla prior to playing the bugle caU last 
Post at Suncorp Stadium in front 01 an audience 01 36,000 rugby 

1l!!~~.!!~i!I!I~~--:--:--:--:-_J league lans. The girts are PR representatives lor the Brisbane 
~ Broncos. 
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~Di!Jnn~N~cing the priorities in SA 
Since paying ofT from 

the PcmJanCnI Navy (PN), 
CJ>OSTD Jenni Clark has 
continued to support the 
ADF as a Reservist and 
a Defence civilian with 
the Defence Community 
Organisation-South 
A uslrdlia. 

BascdinAdclaide, Jenni 
works thrcc days a wcck as a 
FamilyUaisonOfficcr(FLO) 
supporting the families of ADF 
mcmbcrs. More recently Jenni 
wasselcclcdtolakeovcrthc 
FLO role as a member of the 
DCO Deployment Support Cdl 
for RAAF Edinburgh's 92 WG. 

DCO's Support Cell conducts 
pre-deployment briefs to 92 
WG members and their families 
and also supports families and 
next of kin during the membcr's 
deployment to the Middle East 
Area ofOpcralions (MEAD). 

\Ooork in tllc bcginning ... but I 
wantedlobepanoflhc'real" 
Navy. Aside: from my dUlies 
as the POSTD in charge of the 
Wardroom, I really enjoyed my 
ro1casaflight-deckmaf"Sbar', 
said Jcnni. 

lenni remembcrs the long days 
andextrn effort as pan of the 
first group of30 women on the 
FFGs. "We felt we had to prove 
oursdve:sand,withalotofhard 
work and guidance:, we wen: 
graduallyaccepted,-shesaid. 

The recipient of a Maritime 
Commander's Commendation 
andtheAustrolianScrviceMedal 
(c1aspKuwait)followinghcr 
six-monlhde:ploymenttothe 
MEAO, Jenni said he:r time in 
lheGulfonOpcrationalscrvice 
wasthepinnac1eofa"very 
re:warding 17 years "in the Navy. 

Prior to"paymgoff'in 1999, 
Jenni worked for 2 \tS yean; 

bcfore: shc e:mbarked on her next 
\'entUTe ~ accompanying Mall 
on a three-year posting 10 RAAF 
Buttcrworth, Malaysia. During 
hcrtime: in Malaysia, 1cnni 
found she was in demand once 
again when she: wasrccruited 
into the vaeant FLO position al 
DCO Butterworth. 

"Matt's posting to Malaysia 
was a grcal experience as not 
only did [gcltheopportunityto 
work with DCO, bul my [Win 
girls, Lucy and Annie. were born 
there in July 2001," she said. 

Well suilcd 10 her role as FLO. asa CentreCoordinalor for 
field reeruitmgat Australian 
Ode:neeForeeRccroiling 
Unit-Melbourne:, where she 

Following her return to 
Auslrahain early 2002. Jenni 
secured Rcsc:rvcwOrXwilh 
Ocfenc:eForee:Recruiting
Adelaide (DFR-A) as an 
Inlervicwing Offieerand general 
entrycellprocessor.1cnni's 
exposureloOCOpcrsonnel 
during the Navy enlistment 
process led to thc offerofa 
contract as a FLO with OCO-SA 

"managlllg people. working as 
part of a team and how to Juggle 
competlngpriorilics.-

"[ feel vcry passionate about 

my work and enjoy working for 
DCO and being able 10 continue 

my Reserve in"olvement with 
OFR. I'm fortunate to work 
in:lnenvironmcntwheremy 

eolleaguesvaluemyskillsand 
alsorecognisclheimponaneeof 
my Reserve involvement. 

various other ADF units, which 
iSgrcal,as it means weean keep 
1II10uchandslillfcc1eonnccted 
with our full-lime counterparts:' 
said Jenni. 

Jcnm SC1'Ved for 17 years al a 
number of shore establishmCT\ls, 
including HMA Ships Kullablll 
andAlbolross.Jcnnialso 
deployed 10 IheMidd!c EaSI 
(MEAO) onllMAS Sydnf!Y 
duringlhefirstGulfWar(1991). 

"I volunteered to bc part of 
Ihe first group of females in 
a warship il was damn hard 

was in charge of20 lri-Serviee 
personnel. 

Mamed to Mall,a serving 
RAAF member, Jenni transferred 
10 Ihe Naval Re:serve (NR) 
following the birth ofhcr SQn 
Jaek. Jenni said it wasn't long 

lilia-Ie 2002 
Since IhcnJenni has nOI 

looked back.llercxpcrience as 
a serving mcmber and partner 
of a eUITCnt serving member has 
proved indispensable during her 
time with DCO. 

Jennisaidthllthertimcin 
the PN had taught her some 
inv:lluable ski1is particularly in 

"I believe 1 ha\'e a really good 
undcrslanding of Service life and 
I've found Ihis to be usciul in 
my eurrcnt job. When speaking 
10 deploying memhcn;and their 
familics, Ihey can sec that you 
understand Ihcir issues and know 
what you arc talking about and 
thisgivcsyoualolofcrcdibility. 

"Thereareanumhcrof 
Rescrvisls wilhin my locality 
supporting nOI only DCO but also 

DCO-SA currently has 1\000 
civih:lnslaffwhoareaetive 

membcrsoflhe NR in addition 
10 lWO other Reservists (Navy 
andArmy)whoprovidcongoing 
support 10 the Military Support 
Officers. 

DT9 helps out during Exercise Executive Stretch 
By CMDR Steve Dunning RANR in to three teams. one of 

which was led by fonner 
subm:lrinerand now Naval 
Reservist POAWASM Mick 
Turnbull. 

10 ha\e a go and for some nOI only got to showcase in SouthAustralia. Aside South Austra[ia also mcluding training and 
their talents but also had from the Royal Australian called on a number of preparation of the firing 

Members of the Pon 
Adelaide based D iving 

Team 9 (DT9) provided 
suppon to the Defence 
Reserves Suppon 
Counci l·South A ustralia 

recently as pan of 
Exercise Executive 
Stretch 2004. 

One of the many highlights 
for participants was the 
prcscnt:ltionby DT9, 
which W:lS rollowed by 
an introdllctiontoscuba 
diving in the confines orthe 
RAAF pool. For a number 
ofpanicipants it was a first, 
panicularlyforsomethat 
had never put on a wClSuit 
let alone put theirhcad 
underwater. 
"Partieipantsccrtainly 
enjoyed the opportunity 

it was quite conrronting 
However the members of 
OT9 provided excellent 
support and wcrc very 
patient and encouraging," 
said DRSC Li:lison Officer 
MAJ Wendy Ryoden. 
"Feedback from participants 
reflected highly on the 
professiona[ismorthe 
Navy instructors and how 
they made each activity 
a positive and rewarding ' 
lcamingexpcrience,"she 
added. 
For the membcrs of DT9 

the opportunity to inlcraCI 
wilh a committcd group 
ofReservccmployers 
dcmonstralingsomcofthc 
bcncfits of Reserve service 
and training. 
Long-time OT9 members 
C PO Jim Dunning and 
CPO Greg Northcott said 
they were imprcssed by 
the willingness of the 
panicipants 10 trust the 
inslructorsand have a go. 
Exereisc Extcutive Strcteh 
has cappcd offa successful 
start to the ycur for Navy 
support of DRSC activities 

Members of Australian Naval Reserve Dlvtng Team 9 hone their skills in the base SWimming pool at RAAF Edinburgh, SA. 
Front: Chief Jim Dunning. Mid row l,A: LS Maurice Watson, AB MIchael Mllhgan, PO Nick Oirubbo. Back row L -R: POCO 
Troy Pudney, Chief Greg Northcott. Photo by SGT B Tero 
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Band (SA Det) continuing Reservists to assist the and bearer parties. CHAP 
to maintain the Navy's Defence Community Graham Pitman RANR 

~~o:~~:~~:~l;~~~~r ~~~~I~~t~:~-:~~t: :ht~:~:~~::i n~:il~~~~n 
havealsohadlhe servicefuncral recently, 
opponunity to undertake CPO Andrew Francis and of the FATALCAS 
a "sea ride" in )·IMAS CPO David Lyas took repon also officiated at 
Canberra during her joint charge as OIC of the funeral service at 

recenl visit to Adelaide. thefuneralatxlorganised 

Nava[ thecercmonii,,:.,;, ;;:;.:;;;:.. ..... iiiiii.:;::=-.. 



Who's doing what? 
Hydrographer recognised 

by LeOR John Sperring, RANR 

RecenUy, CMOR Alan Regan, R~D, RANR (pictured al his d~sk above Ie") was presented with a prestigious 
award and r:nedal from the .Instltute of Surveyors - Australia. Above right: CMDR Regan, a Hydrographic 
Surveyor With the HMFEG In Wollongong and a member of the Queensland Surveyors' Board for the last 
10 years was awarded a Fellow of the Institute of Surveyors -Australia by the institute'S National President 
MrPeterSwan. ' 

Alan Rt.'ganjoined the Navy 
in March 1965 and undertook 
initial training at HAfAS 
Cerberus and in flMA Ships 
AII:ac Swart and Melbourne. 
I-Ie was posted underlraining 
to HMAS More~'by as a SBLT 
in 1967 and as Navigator. 
IIMAS Pa/ulI/a in 1968. Soon 
after prornOlion to LEUT, Alan 
became Navigator and Senior 
Surveyor in HAlAS Moresby 
during the period from 1969 
to 1971 . He was thcn posted 
to HMA Ships Hawk, Curlew 
and Snipe where his dUlies 
included perfonning minc 
warfare pilot surveys. During 
1972, Alan was appoinled as 
Executive Officer in HMAS 
Dianllmlina and in 1974 he 
retired from the Pennancnt 
Navy to study surveying at 
the University of Queensland. 
Alan completed his degree 
in surveying in 1977, and 
joined the Naval Reserves in 
Brisbane. During the period 
1977 to 1981 he commanded 
HMA Ships Gayundah. 
Advance and Labuan. Alan 
attended the RAN Staff Course 
in 1983 and was awarded 
thc inaugural Staff College 
MedaL LCDR Regan 

appointed as Commanding 
Officer (Reserves), Brisbane 
Port Division in 19&4 and 
promoted to CMDR in 1985. 
He became a mcmber of the 
Directing Staff at the RAN 
StalTCollegein 1985 and was 
later appointed as Director, 
RAN StafT Acquaint Course in 
1995. He was awarded a Chicf 
of Navy Commendation for 
his work at the Staff College 
in 2003. lie was appointed 
as Commander Amphibious 
Task Group for national 
and international exercises 
during Ihe period 1981 to 
1992 and was also appointcd 
as Staff Officer Reserves Sea 
Operations to the Maritime 
Commandcr in 1989. Other 
operational postings have 
included appoinuncnt as 
Commander Task Group 
for Reserve Patrol Boat 
exercises during the period 
198910 1991. CMDR Regan 
is currently undertaking 
Continuous Full Time 
Service with the IIMFEG as 
StafT Officer Hydrographic 
Doctrine whilst also retaining 
the position as Director, RAN 
Staff Acquaint Course within 
the Australian Command and 

Be a roving 
reporter! 

Going on an interesting posting? 
Why not report for our team? 

StafTCollege. 

In his civilian career CMDR 

Regan has held senior policy 

and corporate governance 

positions wilhin three 

Queensland governmcnt 

departments. His 

recent appointment, prior 

to re-entering the Navy, 

was in a senior position 

in a major national pest 

eradication program in 

South-East Queensland. 

He has qualifications as 

both a Registered Surveyor 

(Hydrographic)andRegistcred 

Surveyor (Cadastral) and 

is a current member of 

thc Surveyors Board of 

Queensland. RC(;ently 

awarded the distinction of 

'Fellow of the Institution of 

Surveyors, Australia', and 

also the 'Spatial Sciences 

Institute, Australia', he is 

currenlly taking his time to 

completing a PhD in maritime 

policy development. CMDR 

Regan is married to Julia and 
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Mlet's._ .. 
.yen,.mo,,;,"" unllanna 
One thing is forsurc .. 
RAN Reserve officer Mick 
Gallagher is a man of many 
un1forms. 
Hc's donned the chains of the 
Mayor of Hornsby, climbed 
into the way-oul gear of 
an extra in Mad Max 3 and 
shrogged into the fus!ian , 
moleskins and workboots for 
a part in Bourke al/d IVills. 
E\'cn today, Mick regularly 
wears the c10bber ofa 
bushrangerwhenhcappcars 
on stage as an Australiana 
enlcnainer. 
Out it is the uniform of the 
Royal Australian Navy he 
honours most. 
Now 57 and a LCDR, 
Miek, a father OffWO and 
grandfather of two, first 
donned the RAN unifonn 
in 1963. This was the year. 
attheageofl6,hewalked 
through the gates of HAlAS 
Lee/lwin as junior reeflJit 
Michael l'atriekGallagher. 
lie PUI in 12 months' "boy's 
timc" before being finally 
accepted into the servieeand 
being posted as an Ordinary 
Seaman to HAlAS Vampire. 
Mick served in Vampire 

during the 1964/65 Malaysia! 
Indonesia emergency. He 
was still serving in Vampire 
when Australia entered the 
Vietnam War. He was in the 
ship escorting HMAS Sydney 
. .. theVungTau ferry .. 
toSouth Vietnam on the 
camer'sfirstdcploymentto 
the region. Miekservedas 
an Able Seaman in HAlAS 
Jeparil in 1966 and 1967 
making numerous return 
trips to Vietnam. His career 
ehangeddramatieallyin 
1968 when he was promoted 
to Leading Seaman 
QuanermasterGunnerand 
was posted to the Allack class 
patrol boat HAMS Ailape. 

This boat served in New 
Guinea waters doing fisheries 
patrols. In 1969 he posted 

i this time as a POQMG 
. Mickmade 

sc~'ernl \'oyages to and from 
Vietnam until 1973 when the 
warship brought home the 
last Austrnlian troops and 
equipment. His next ship 
was HMAS Supply. The year 
1976 saw him take anothcr 
dramatic career change. 
For the next three years the 
RAN supported him as he 
completed a Diploma in 
TeachingcourseataWestem 
Australian teachers' college. 
Ue followed this with four 
years' part time completing 
a Bachelor of Arts Degree 
in Education at Murdoch 
University. His degree saw 
him promoted from Pctty 
Officer to LEUT and he 
was given teaching roles at 
Leel/win and Nirimba. Mick 
moved on to be thc Junior 
Officer Training Adviser 
at Flcct Headquarters in 
Sydney. lie helped numerous 
midshipmen and junior 
lieutenants prepare for their 
"boards". 
Micklcftthefull-time 
service in January 1985 after 
22 years. His name went 
on to the then "Emergency 
Keserve" list. In civvie street 
he attended the Ensemble 
Acting School direetcd by 
Uayes Gordon, taught many 
subjeetsin numerous high 
schools and began taking an 
interest in politics. He was 
bit player in Mad Max 3 
(Thul1denlome) and Bourke 
Gild Wills. Miek decided to 
put his acting and musical 
skills to usc, forming an 
Australiana troupc for the 
1988 Bicentenary. "We did 
five gigs on the day," hc 
recalls. Sineethcn Mick has 
produced t .... o major CDs of 
his singing and playing and 
continues to perform to this 
day, citherasa solo act or 
with others 

sought eleetion to State and 
Fcderal Parliament as well as 
10 the board of the NRMA. 
In 1994 there was a call from 
theNavy. !twanledhimbaek. 
"Ittumed out a number of 
scniorsaiJorshadbeengiven 

deskjobsaflcrmanY,many 
years at sea," Miek explained. 
"As a result their report 

writing and documentation 
skills were nOI adequate. 
"For somc, good English 

was a problem. "I returned to 
the Navy to help bring Iheir 
English skills up to scratch:' 
Mick moved on to other tasks 
including Activities Bascd 
Management roles, often 
working five days per week. 
In 1998 he was invited to be 
a proofreader and editorial 
assistant with Navy Neo..·s. He 

remains editorial assistant. 
He also spent some weeks 
since 1998 as a training 
development officer at HMAS 
Waterhell. Miek has long 

been a ehampion of Reservcs, 
noting that yesteryear Ihey 
could not be promoted aftcr 
age 54, Tetiringat 55. 
When retirement age was 
lined to 60, however, the 
promotion age remained at 

54. Noticing the anomaly, 
heprcparcd and delivered 
a paper, "Age Limits in the 

RAN". II seems to have 
bccn acted upon becausc 
Reserve members can now 
win a promotion at 59. Mick 
and wife I leather, a nurse 
at Sydney's Blacktown 
Hospital,are kccn "explorers" 

of Austnltia spending much 
of their spare time on the 
road. Never1heless they kccp 
close watch on their children 

andgrandchildrcn.Miekis 
a mentor to his son-in-law 

MIDN Damien Goodbun who 

EmaiJ : 
dgres-n@defence.gov.au 

for information about 
obtaining a camera. 

Right: A man of many talents, Mick dons the chains in his role as 
Mayor of Hornsby. 
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Employment opportunities 
b\~~~~sea Pow~~~~tre 
- Austmlia. PN 180605 

Position Requirements: A 
CMDR is sought \0 temporarily 
fill the position of Dcputy 
DircdorScaf'owcrCcntre 
- Austmlia(DDSPC·A). The 
position is with the Sea Power 
Centre- Austrnlia,currcmly 
localcdat Fairbaim but due 
to localcto Dairy Flal Rd, 
Fyshwick commcndng 5 May 
2004. This Position is for 6 
month:son CFTS. 
Duties: Thcpnncipalfunclion 
of the Deputy Direclor iSlo 
dcpulisc forthc Direclorandto 
bc rcsponsiblc forlhcday today 
managcmcnl of the Sca Power 
Centre. Specificrcsponsiblhtics 
an; 10: 
Coordinate and organise SPC 
briefings. seminars, lectures. 
cOIlfcrt'occs and courses on 
maritime affairs, strategy and 
naval history; 
supcrviscSPCadminislralive 
supponstalT; 
dcvclopandmanagclhcSPC 
budget; 
act aslhc Visiting Naval Fellow 
(VNF) to the University of 
Wol!ongong (UOW) and conduct 
rcscar(:h as part of the Navy 
di«x:tedrcscarch program MOU; 
publish papcMlon maritime 
issucs relevanllo the 
development of maritime policy 
and ocean law in Auslralia; 
assislinthedeliveryofthe 
MarilimeandSlrategieSludies 
Program at ll MAS CRESWELL 
andprovideleeturcsand 
prcscntalion5oomarilime 
slralegyandnavalaffai~IOOllM:r 

juniorADFofficcrsandolher 
intercstedorgantsotions. 
Location: Fyshwiek Canberra 
Period: Now - I Nov 04 

Point or Contact: CAPT Richard 

McMillan RAN, DSPC-A, 02 
6 1276501 (BH) or 
riehard.mcmillan!f1defenee.go 

Job Title: Maritime 
SlUdies Program (MSP) 

~~9:H3~r Project Manager: 

Position Requirements: 
A Naval Reserve LCDRlLEUT 
(anybaekground) is sought to 
fill the newlyercated position of 
MSP Seminar Project Manager 
(MSPPM). The position is with 
IheSeaPowerCcntfeAustralia. 
cum:ntlylocatcdat Fairbaim 
but about 10 relocate 10 Dairy 
Flal Rd, Fyshwiek. This newly 
eslablished Funded Rcscrve 
Commitment (FRC) position 
has bccn al!ocated 70 days. 
This is an exciting opponunil)' 
for an Officer who has 
excellent Communication and 
organisationai skills and is able 
to opcra~ with the minimum of 
supervtston. 
DUlies: The principal function 
of the MSP Seminar Project 
Managcr is to pian and manage 
the annual MSP Scminar under 
Ihe di«x:tion of the Di«x:torSea 
Power Centre Auslralia and 10 
undertake the fol\owingdutics: 
in conjunction with stalT 
from NIIQ, MIIQ and other 
Dcpanments eoordinale Ihe 
delailedplanningoftheMSP 
Seminar,liaisewilhstalTal 
theUniversityofWoliongong 
(UOW) and other faculties for 
Ihe provision of academic input, 
including the nomination of 
appropriatelyqualificdspeakcrs, 
Ineonjunetioowithothers, 
including UOW, develop the 
Seminar Program, 
Undertakeallnccessary 
administrative arrangements 
required 10 support the Seminar, 
including the seleclion and 
booking of an appropriale venue. 

Initiate invilltltonsand thank 
you leucrs as rcquircd and 
mise and rcspond to all other 
corrcspondene4jas reqUIred, 
t.13inlltina «x:ordofScmmar 
plannmg and bc prcp;lrcd 10 
provide briefs on Ihe progress of 
theSemmar. 
IneonjunclionwilhNIIQ stalT 
develop and Implement a PR 
plan 10 promote the Seminar, 
rlanandman~gctheSeminar 
Budget,and 
Compile and publish the Seminar 
Proceedings. 
Location: FyshwiekCanbcrro 
Period: Immediate Dec; 04 

Point ofCootaet: LCDR John 
Robinson (02)61276502 (BII) 
oremail:John.Robtnson@.defen 
ee.gov.au 

J o b Title : 
Executive Offieer UMAS 
CERBERUS Recruil School 

Position Requircments: 
LCDRMAS 
DUlles: Includcbut arc nOI 
limited to: 
UnilSccurityOffieer 
TntiningandRSCurriculum 
Supervisor; Public Rei:llions 
Officer; Reel1.lit Sehool CPO's 
Senior Reporting Officer, 
Infrastl1.letureOffieer;OIl&S 
and EnvironmcntalOffieer; 
Senior Equity & Diversity 
Officer; Chainnan Reel1.lil 
School Safely Team. 
A Scieetion Cnteria and further 
infonnation for this position can 
bcoblained from the point of 
contact. 
Locatioo: 11M AS 
CERBERUS. Westernport, VIC. 
Pcriod: 12mooths. 

Point ofContael: LCDR Janine 
March (0) 59SO 7710 c·mail: 
janinc.march@dcfcncc.gov .au 

J o b Title : FFG Upgrndc 
Combat System Section -
Several positions 
Location: DMO located at CDSC 
Fyshwiek,ACT 
Position Requirements: 
Several positions arc available 
(with flexib!e work arrangements 
by negotiation) for PO/CPOI 
WO/ LEUTILCDR MAB with 
well devclopcd skills and 
expericneeinlheopcration. 
or Logistics and Maintenance 
Support of Major Fleet Units. 
FFGcxpcrieneedcsirab!c. 
Duties: ToassisttheFFG 
Upgrade Combat System Section 
prcparefordciiveryofthefirst 
Upgraded FFG. Duties will 
include, but nOlbc limlledto: 
I. Asamemberoftheeombat 
systemenginceringtcam,lialsc 
with FFG UP team members 
and, as directed, Commonwealth 
Agencies to prepare responses 
toContractortcchnicalcnquires 
and support tIM: resolution of 
combat system technieal and 
funetionalissues. 
2. Work as a mcmbcrofthe 
Combat Systems Engineering 
learn to assist ensure the Projecl 
Authonty meet contractual 
obligations for Ihe provision of 
Govemment Furnished aterial 
(GFM), mcluding Informalion 
(G FI), Equipment (GFE) and 
Services (GFS). 
Review and eomment on 
Contraetoreombatsyslem 
design and logistiesupport 
documentallon. 
). Asdireetcd,iiaise with the 
FFGUP Certification and Safely 
Managers, and Commonwealth 
Ageneies to support system 
tcsling,certifieationand 
assemble data for System Safety 
Assessment. 
Locallon: 
CDSC Fyshwick ACT 
Start Datc: Early April 

Pomt of Con laC I: LI:;UT Andrew 
Payne(02)6265)405 

Job Titk: FFGSPO 
Configuration Audit Officer 
(Project Program Position) 
Location: FFGSPO 
Offices Gardenlsland,Sydney 
Position Requirement: 
CPO I PO MT, ET. EW or SN 
Duration: ASAPloend 
of June 2004 10 a Iota! of90 
days 
Duties: PerformConfigUfllllon 
Audits for installed changes 
on the FFGclass, to providc 
a comprchensive rcview of 
eonfiguratioovcrifieatioo 
records 
IdentifyoutstandlllglLS 
produetsforfiltedcquipment, 
particularly m support of 
inslltllcdchanges. 
Sailors wllh Teehntcal or lLS 
FFGelassexptrienceprefcrrcd. 

Point Of Contact: Mr Lauric 
Olsen, FFGSPO GM, TEL: (02) 
93596204. 
email: 
laurtc.olscnlQdefen<:e.gov.au 

Vaca n cies a t Sea 

The following Oper-Jllollal Reltef 
posilions arc available for the 
timcsindiealed. lfanyone is 
interested in filling anyofthesc, 
please conlaet LEUT David 
GayfordalFIcctliRMon02935 
94679 or 
email:david.g~yrord@derenee 

.gov.au 

HMAS Bel/digo 
PONPC 21 Aug· 27 Aug 

UMAS llu,,",cubllr}' 
LSCK 07Jun·28Jun 

UMAS Gu ,,·ler 
LSETC Jun - Aug 

UM,\SGludstone 
LSBM 27 Jun . 2 Aug 
ABBM 
li S W hile Navigator 1I.Iay -Aug 

li S Blue Hydro 
Officer 
28 May-28Aug 
OOW14May-14Aug 

1I1\1 AS West,uliu 
LS/AB CIS 31May·6 Nov 

mUNG ENDI:.""AVOUR 
rcquirc Officers of the Watch, 
thesc positions can bc filled on 
aeootinuousbasis,orforlO 
daypcriods for the duratioo 
of each cruise. The minimum 
requirement is the Senior Sailor 
Bridge Watehkecping Certificate, 
so ifyOti would like 10 try your 
hand at thisdilTercm expcrLencc. 
call LElIT Gayford at FHRM 

Flectare~look.ing 
forsailors/offiecrs with the 
foliowingqualifieatlOlls: 
MajorFlcel Unit Navigators 
Cooks of all ranks 
EWC qualified MT 
HSO'sofall ranks 
CD's orall ranks 
LSET 
Minor War Vessel Bridge Watch 
Keeping/Navigation 
XODesigqualifiedOfficers 
Ifinterested,eontaetLEUT 
Gayford on the numbcr above. 

The employment 
opportunilies lis led here may 
ha \'e be('n filled atlhe linle 
orpubliell iion. Please liaise 
wilh Ihe poinl oreonlacl ror 
resp« lh·"posilions to ensure 
th ll l thevacaneyslill ('IiSls. 

ADF Triathletes finish on top at nationals 
In the March edition of Rescrve News, we looked at world 
triathlete champion ABOVR Kevin Ferguson and his attempt to 
break inlo Ihe ironman competition. On 04 April, Kevin along 
with many other ADF and civilian competitors participated in 
the Australian Ironman event and although this time in the long 
course event, once again Kcvin topped the list for his age group 
finishing the evenl in 09: 15: 16. This outstanding time had him 
crossing the line 2nd out of all AOF male participants and 36th 
overall. CAPT Stirling Keen (6RAR) took out the ADF honors 
with a time of 09:13: 19, while fellow NR member LS Darren 
Matthews, finished a credible 240th in his age group and 1269th 
overall with a time of 13: 14:57. 

World champion Irialhlele ABDVR Kevin Ferguson finishes on 
lopinhisagegroupaltheAuslralianlronmanchampionships 
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N a \'y 

\VO Tim Belcher (I·IMAS Kutlabu/) II :44:21 - 848th o/all 

- 53rd in age group - 5 Ironman finishes 

C PO Louise McNulty (HM AS Wafson) 10:56: [0 - 5 [ 5th 0/ 

all - 3rd in [lge group - 7 Ironman finishes - 3rd ADF female 

LS Darren Matthews (Navy Reserve) 13:14:57 - I 269th 0 / 

a ll - 240th in age group - 1 lromn an finish 

AB Paul Brom[ey (816 Sqrt, Hmas Albatross) 9:57:28 -

154th O/All- 35th in age group - I lronman fin ish 

AB Kevin Ferguson ( H MAS Cerbenls) 9:15:16 - 36th 0 1 
All · 1st in age group - I Ironman Finish - 2nd A D F male 

CP L Sean Bell (RAAF Williamtown) 10:17:09 - 263rd olall 

- 53rd in age group· I Ironman fi n ish 

C PL J ulia Moms-Finlay (RAAF Richmond) - I I : 12:4 7 -

623rd o/all - 16th in age group - I lronm an fi n ish 

LAC Chris Ho lbert ( RaafWi ll iam town) . 10:45:29 - 444th 

o /all - I 27th in age group - I [ronman finish 

Army 

LTCOL Patrick Sowry (Canberra) - 11:22:.38 - 710th o /all 

- 144th in age group - 1 Ironman finish 

Maj Paul Bell (Palmcrston) 10:34:35 - 367th oIali - 68th in 

~~R Colin Clarke (Talmu, Raa East Sale, Vic) 10:40: age group - 3 Ironman finishes 

50. 409th oIall- 8th in age group _ 5 lronman finishes Maj Paul McKay (Canberra) 10:40:33 - 4081h oIall - 79th 

WGCDR Brock McK in[ay (Russell Offices) 10.33.39 _ in age group - 7 lronman Finishes 

363rdolall- 67th in age group - 81ronman finishes Maj Mark McKeon (1 1 CSSB) - 13:59:58 - 1379th O /All-

F LTLT Ju[ian Weller (RAAF Edinburgh) 10.53.01 - 496th 195th in age group - 10 lronman finishes: now an ' Ironman 

oIall - 96th in age group - 4 Ironman finishes Legend' 

FLTLT Richard Gardiner (RAAF Williamtown) 9:32:57 Maj Jeff Rudd (Enoggera) 10:26:36 _ 315th a / All _ 12th in 

;i;~th O/AII- 19th in age group - 6th Fastest olall marathon age group _ 3 Ironman Finishes 

3:01:24 _ 21ronman fin ishes CAPT Stirling Keen (6 Rar, Enogger, Qld) - 9:13: 19 - 32nd 

FLTLT Stephen Jones (RAAF Edinburgh) 10:47:06 _ 455th olal1 - 8th in age group· 2 [ronman fin ishes - IstADF male 

0 /a1l- 88th in age group - 8 lronman finishes CAPT Christina Vanderhuls l (Karrakatta) - 10:44:14 - 433rd 

FSGT John Gilbert (RAAF Reserve) - 10:43:22 - 427th 0 / 0/a1l3rd in age group _ I Ironman finish - IstA D F Fema[e 

all - 58th in age group - 8 lronman fin ishes LT Cameron James (Kapooka) _ [2:31:00 _ 1093«1 o /al] _ 
SGT Gavin Stitt (RaafWiIliamtown) - 12:27:22 - 1071 th 

o /all- 156th in age group - [ lronman finish 
129th In Age Group - I [ronman Finish 

SGT PClcr Macklin (RAAF Williamtown) - 12:33:34 -
1l07th oIall- 258th in age group _ I Ironman finish - 2nd In Age Group. 5 lronman finishe - 3rdADF Male 

W02 Mark Anderson (Holsworthy). 9:20:29 - 47th O / All 

SGT Craig Ewen-Crawford, (RAAF Richmond) 11:09:55 \V02 Grcg Young (Holsworthy) 15: 18:00 - 1476th oIall -

- 6 10th oIall- 168th in age group - 4 lronman Finishes 209th In Age Group - 4 Ironman finishes 
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